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Chart Show set for 

'9111$/ new image 
by Catherine Eade just wanted to make the whole thing Pluggers have welcomed the more exciting," he says. "We've taken it changes, which they say are a positive The Chart Show executive producer out of the playground and put it on the move for the industry. "It is a very good an is promising the street. Although it wiH still appeal to show, but they need to compete with 

EMIstiilreignsin 
publishingshares 

shax-e figures which saw tradition- al rival Warner Chappell slip into third place behind PolyGrara 
EMI achieved a 25.9% share of the market, well ahead of PolyGram's 13.2% and more than double Warner Chappell's 11.9%. Its share was boostcd by the quar- biggest^ ^seiiing single. 
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Virgin to handle Martin-Smith venture 
Virgin Records has concluded a label deal with Ncmcsis, the new pop imprint launcliedby ^Take That manager Nigel Martin-Smith. Virgin inked the Worldwide deal for the Manchester-based label on Friday (26). It will bc A&Red by 
signing new British pop artists. Virgin Records deputy managing director Ray Cooper says he has been chasing the deal for se 

rc further i 
"Wew anted someone who under- stood pop and would guide us through it, and we bolieve Nigel is the best person." The first rclease on the label is Crazy Chance, the début single by Kavana which was written by Take That's Howard Donald. As part of the deal, Nemesis is expected to deliver two albums per 

year alongsidc dance-orientated singles. Martin-Smith is already working on another project. Martin-Smith says, "Virgin has 
on this and l'm really looking for- ward to making Nemesis the most successful label outside London." The Kavana single will be rcleased in key European territo- ries in May and a second single is pcncilled in for July with an album at the end of the year. Kavana has at least 10 TV appearances lined up 

Judge extends ban on 

Charly Chess releases 
by Martin Talbot 
Retailers and wholesalers began with- drawing copies of Charly blues CDs last week after a High Court judge extended an injunction to stop the sale of ail Charly product featuring Chess recordings. Judge Justice Jacob agreed to an application from MCA to extend an injunction covering 20 sample tracks tô embrace ail 25,000 tracks in the Chess catalogue. The move makes it illégal for retailers to sell any Charly release which includes a track from the Chess catalogue. MCA lawyer Brian Howard, of Russells, says the company began con- tacting retailers and suppliers at the beginningoflastweek to inform them of the décision. Trade press ads will follow 

MCA and Russells are 
recordings. The tracks, wl 

and Muddy Waters. One multiple retail- er says it is withdrawing more than 260 titles covered by the injunction. HMV says ail stock should have been withdrawn from its stores by the end of the week. The most significant impact will be felt at the Oxford Circus store, which stocks a particuiarly wide range of blues releases. Sam Goody managing director Ken ie infor- mation from MCA but has written back for clarification. "We don't have any way ofknowing which albums feature Chess 
définitive list of ail product. As soon as we get that, we will be happy to comply." Caroline Exports managing director Jonathan Gilbride says it will enforce any ruling on infringing stock. It is unclear who, if anybody, will 

déniés any liability for retailers' losses. Larry Kenswil, MCA Entertainment 
ness and légal affairs, says, "We have been telling retailers for the past five years that they deal with the product at their own risk." Howard says other retailers, whole- salers or exporters who are in posses- sion of Charly Chess product should withdraw it from sale and store it while 

for disposai, says Howard. In a further twist to the légal battle, Charly founder Jean Luc Young was drawn into MCA's battle over the Chess 
he has had no involvement in Charly after selling his stake in the company in 1981, MCA succeeded in having Young's name added to the action. The new Charly company, Charly Records UK, was also banned from issu- ing any releases including Chess tracks. The label says it is happy to comply with the order. 

OurPricesignsupfor 
Heineken promotion 
Our Price is teaming up with Whitbread's Heineken lager brand in a free music offer worth around £1.5m. Our Price branding will appear on more than 7.5m beercans as part of the promotion, which allows cus- tomers to redeem ring-pulls for money off CDs. Ring pulls from Heineken Cold Filtercd and Heineken Export are worth 20p and 25p rcspectively. Consumers can redeem completed collectors' cards, worth £3, against any purchase in Our Price, or com- bine cards to claim a free full-price CD. Our Price marketing director Neil Booto says the promotion has been launched in conjunction with the brewer following the success of previous offers. "This type of activity benefits the market as a wLoIe," he says. "Because the Our Price brand has such broad appeal, enhanced by national distribution, large con- sumer brands such as Heineken are willing to invest significant funds behind driving music sales. "The Heineken deal is the latest in a number of third- party promotions run by Our Price over the past two years including the highly successful KP promotion 

The promotion, which ei being backed by a £500,000 paign starting this month. I in the national press and n and Select. 

ds on March 31, 1997, i press and poster ad cam serts and ads will appea 

1 

Léo Finlay is to be Music Weeks new A&R editor. Finli writing for MlVeight years ago, going on to become A&R tipster The Earwhen he chatnpioned acts including Blur,Therapy7, Elastica and Suede. Finlay has also been a regular contributor to 5ovndsand Vax. «Weditor-in-chiel Steve Redmond says, MWs talent pages have become essenlial reading lor tho UK music industry since their launch 18 months ago. Leo's passion lot music, rapport with musicians and understandmg of tho business will ensure MlVcontinues to set the média agenda for music." Finlay is pictured (righl) with (l-r) Ben Eke and Mudzi Mehmet of Jonah who were tipped by Finlay last month and release their first single, Sly/Alky, on Patkway Records in July. 

NEWSFILE 
Evans extends Radio One contract Chris Evans has agreed to extend his Radio One deal for a further year, koeping the breakfast show présenter at the station until the end of 1997. Ginger Air.the radio arm of Evans' production company Ginger Productions, will continue ta produce the show. 
Glitter writer Leander dies Mike Leander, the writer and arranger behind most of Gary Glitter's hit records, has died of cancer, aged 54. The Ivor Novello award-winner worked with artists including Marianne Fajthfull, Marc Bolan and The Small Faces. He also arranged She's Leaving Home on The Beatles' Sergeant Pepper album. Leandefs funeral was held on Friday (26) at Golders Green. He is survived by wjfe Penny and two sons. 
EastUadd fizzforPepsi Pepsi has signed a year-long sponsorship deal with London act East 17. Last Salurday (27), the group played a free concert in Moscows Red Square to launch Pepsi's new blue can in Russia. A Pepsi TV ad, in which the band perform Steam, has been shot by Spanish advertising agency Tiempo BBD0 and, on July 6, East 17 will take part in Pepsi's Global Dance Connection, which is being staged in Berlin, Amsterdam, Marbelta and Turkey and will be screened live by MTV. 
Meade takes new BMG rôle BMG chairman John Preston has promoted Arista executive head of press Roxy Meade to the new position of head of corporate communications for BMG UK and Ireland. Meade will initiate and develop communication campaigns and poiieies for the major. 
Rajar sets date for results Rajar will announce its next set of radio listening figures on May 17. It is using the same process rejected by the industry for the fourth quarter of 1995 but the results will be the lastto use the personal pre-list diary system adopted last September. The figures will again be subjected to the statistical "ascription" process to correct the lower levels of weekly reach found. 
MTV launches new shows MTV is trebling its live programming output with the création of 10 new shows over the next year. They include MTV s X Ray Vision featuring Ray Cokes, Hanging Ouf, Select MTV, MTVs Amour and Kickstart 
Smith rules ont rights issue WH Smith has dismissed spéculation that the group is considering a £200m rights issue to raise money for restructuring in anticipation of the ongoing stratégie review of the group by chief executive Bill Cockbum. The company raised around £142m from the sale of its business supplies opération last week. 
Ashbygoes italone Island radio promotions manager Neil Ashby has left the label after fhree years to set up his own independent promotions and management company, Ashby Media & Management 
Compilations go gold 
F GM Compilation albums The Look Of Love and The api BestAibumlnTheWorld...Ever3earnedBPI gold awards last week along with The Cranberries' To The Faithful Departed. Dubstar's Disgraceful and Lionel Richie's Louder Than Words gained silver awards. The only single ta receive an award was George Michael's FastLove, which was certified platinum. 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net, From Music Week. Updafed Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
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COMMENT 
Biaxîll adds credibility to the box There was a juicy rumour going around a couple of weeks ago about Rie Blaxill. The Top Of The Pops producer is putting together a label deal with a major and bas scooped one of the UK's hottest unsigned bands as his first act - or so the taie went. Blaxill assures us it's ail nonsense, but the fact that the rumour existed at ail shows how much the industry's view of the UK's top music programme has changed. It's hard to imagine many of his predecessors being touted as viable label basses. But Blaxill is a player. He turns out a crédible show and - most importantly - takes chances; last week's use of boxer Chris Eubank as présenter was just him delivering another of those "weekly lalking points" he's so keen on. Back in the dark and distant days when TOTP wasn't very good, ail pluggers ever seemed to talk about was the ITV Chart Show, it has seemed less essential of late, but the changes being lined up by Keith Macmillan suggesta much more enticing package. It's a completely différent animal ta TOTP. but its scheduling and format make it potentially almost as useful to the music induslry. With the ITV show back on track alongside TOTP and Chris Evans' TFI Friday, the industry will bave the strongest support it's had from the box for years. 

Jumping the gun Our enthusiasmforthe new Manie Street Preachers single got the better of us last week when we predicted it would become the band's first number one. Of course, had underestimated the resilience of Mark Morrison and ourfront page story ended up making Epic's success look like a disappointing near-miss. Our apologies to Rob Stringer and his team - although the strenglh of the band's new material suggests it's only a matter of time before we can, accurately, Write that "first number one for the Manies" story. Selina Webb 

WEBBO 
US adopts cut-price tactics It is interesling to see in the US, where the charts are a combinalion of airplay and sales, that changes are afoot. The record companies used to try to distort the chart by getting radio stations to log fictitious plays. Now that plays are accurately monitored, they can't do that anymore. Sales are therefore more important in the early life of a record than they were before. So what do they do now? They have started selling singles at 99c! Wonder where that idea came from? Hopefully they can nip that cancer in the bud before it takes hold as il has here. It just goes to show that record companies will always try to steal a march on their rivais given half a chance. 
Radio gaga The one thing I found peculiar at Music Radio '96 was the attitude of the Radio Authority représentative to GLR, the BBC local radio station in London. GLR is a greal station with a mixture of intelligent speech, local news and much music that the other stations in London don't play. Howeverthe authority seems to want GLR's FM frequency as theyfeel it is wasted. Now as you may have seen in last week's Music Week, most of the attendees (as I didjfound great difficulty telling the music of Capital, Heart FM and Virgin apart. One wonders why the Rfl doesn't like GLR, has consistently refused a licence for alternative station XFM and yel awards three licences to stations with virtually the same outpuL Weird. 
Useful boost for National Music Day Good to seo that National Music Day finally has a designated rock event. Like most of NMD, it's not going to produce many extra sales but can't fail to do the public's perception of music a power of good. Jeu Websler's column is a persoiial view 

had previously used to advertise their first release on Blanco Y Negro, finishing up in London s Chalk Farm on the day of release (pictured). Bandulu recently supported 
Manchester. The tour ends on June 8 in Birmingham. A single will be taken from the on May 27. 

p 

Industry backs month 

of music célébrations 

newly-expanded Nation 

partnership with the Européen football championships which take place in England in June. National Music Festival chief execu- tive Keith Lowde acknowledges that the event has struggled to secure backing from the music industry, even after expanding to a two-day festival in the 
tended to fight shy of NMD because'fr 
level of interest we've seen for the festi- val is substantiel. The BPI gave it more financial support, and [BPI chairœan] John Preston has taken a keen inter- est," he says. leeting of BPI members tomorrow 

■liIrhilirlViIrlitSBddlhiiHJiliLlilitdilIdyili.'lîniîV MasterCard has taken ils first step inl music sponsorship with the Masters of Music Concert For The Prince's Trust in London's Hyde Park and the Euro '96football championships Finale Concert atOld Trafford, Manchester, both on June 29. Bob Dylan, Eric Clapton, The Who and tlanis Morissette headline the Hyde Park 

îQueen in 1976. Tickets will cost£8. MasterCard International's vice président of global promotions and sponsorships, Debby Hughes, says the company may get involved in further music events if the concerts are suocessful. "We're always looking for new opportunities, and the music world appeals to a wide audience. It's a platform MasterCard will consider in the future," she 

New moves could lead to 
flyposters going straight 

(TuesdayJ will discuss record compa- The BPI is providing £25,000 to sup- nies' increased level of involvement this port this yeaFs festival, PRS is sponsor- year. Festival chairman and promoter ing the organisées' guide to the festival, Harvey Goldsmith says the expansion and Radios One. Two, Three and Four, of the event représenta a greater oppor- Capital FM and Classic FM have tunity for ail sectors of the music indus- pledged to broadeast live and recorded try to get involved than provided by the events during June. traditional National Music Day. In addition to the Hyde Park climax "Expanding it into a month-Iong (see panel), promoters including MCP, event gives more people in the industry ITB, SJM Concerts and Metropolis the opportunity to get involved," he Music are staging events featuring new says, "It ail happened so quickly at a acts such as Sleeper, The Longpigs and day-long event that there wasn't so Octopus alongside established names ' " ig AC/DC and Tears For Fears. 

Flypost )f proposais being considered by the Department of Environment. If sanctioned, the moves could legit- 
LT^rlustiy spends an estimated 
The DoE has received a report pro- duced by Arup Economies And Planning which has conducted a six-month inves- igation into whether current flyposting 
Although the report's findings are not yet being made public, Arup project rnager Gwilym Jones says the options w facing the DoE include changing j current législation used to prosecute flyposters - raostly contained in the îwn and Country Planning Act 1990 - 

1,000 for each^oster" ^ Although a change in législation mld harden the flyposting laws, Jones nts that the DoE may instead opt to lax them. "Local authorities don't ive the money to stamp flyposting out. «ne like Manchester, Leeds and teffield take a more open approach, 

whereas others, like Westminster, make full use of the powers," he says. The report, which has been complet- ed following consultation with record companies, councils and flyposting opér- ations, includes a proposai for the DoE to give guidance to local authorities, who are responsible for bringing prose- 
This could involve a code of conduct outlining where posters can be can 

tained. Leeds City Council already pro- vides poster drums specifically for 
types of posters. A spokesman for Manchester council says, "Flyposting is not always a bad thing and can encourage the local music scene in a large city." Dave Walker at promotions Company Rock Box, which co-operated with Arup's report, welcomos the DoE's e. "The m )f the r i release dates, is ticularly geared to flyposting, se 

Newcablechannel 
eyes unsigned acts Unsigned bands will corne under the spotlight as part of a new show planned for youth cable channel Rapture, which launches on OcfoBer t "United News & Media - which owns Miller Fjoeman. publisher of MW - is investing £2.5m in the channel, which will broadeast seven days a week from 5pm until midnight offering a mix of music, nejys, debate, features and chat and is aimed at moflj-year-olds. A weekly two-hour show called A&R is part of a raft of 1,500 hours of new programming which Rapture will offer cach year. Former Channel Four head of youth programming and Rapture director Stephcn Garrett says, "We will be trying to rcflect the nation's youth culture and music is an important part of that." In addition to the A&R show, he expects a band to perform on a nightly weekday show and says music videos will be used through- out the programming. "A&R is lymptomatic of our philosophy. 
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It's Barlow vs Britpop 

atthe Novello awards 

at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on May 30. PulPi Supergrass and Oasis are 
announced today (Monday), filling ail three places in the nominations for the 
nee, with Back For Good in the running for four awards - best song musically and lyrically, PRS most-performed work, bestselling song and mternation- al hit ofthe year. EMI Music Publishing bas the largest haul with seven nominations through Barlow, Supergrass, Michael Kamen and Mick Hucknall. It is fol- lowed by PolyGram Island Music with four nominations and BMG Music with three. PolyGram-linked Blue Mount! 

Among the surprises ofthe norai tiens list is Noël Gallagher's receip just one nomination, in the best c teraporary song category, fo year in which Oasis have conc US and sold 2.5m albums ir Gallagher, who described Ivo isers as "cheeky bastards" " a single nomi 

■mg a 

lastye le fronti mgwriter of tne year category, however. Basca général secretary Amanda Harcourt says Gallagher's songs were simply not judged to be among the top three in each of the given catégories as the standard was so high. "The awards are voted for by panels of songwriters, and there's no sugges- tion of a grudge against Noël," she says. The fuil nominations list is; " ' : - Wonderwall by Noël . isis) publishedby Sony ; Alrighl by Danny Goffey, Gaz Lik™You by Edw^'coHbi? (EdWyn Collins) PolyGram Island. Best song musically & lyri- 

Music: Missing by Trncey Thorn a (Evorything But The Girl/Blanco Y 

TV production 
10 and The Edgc 

More expansion planned 
as Virgin opensNY store 

beginning of a massive North American expansion. The retail chain - which is wholly-owned by Richard Branson's Virgin Group - is planning to add to its si* US stores to make around 40 in the US and Canada within four years, says group président lan Duffell. Duffell says the flagship store wili be the springboard ] for a significant expansion leading up to the end of the century. Although the music business is experiencing a flat period in the US, Duffell says Virgin has been out- performing the market in the territory. The New York store, which is Virgin's first on the East Coast, wiU be foUowed by a further five in the city. Other stores are planned for Boston, Seattle, Washington, Las Vegas and at Disneyworld in Orlando as wcli as a first Canadian store. The £10m New York store, which overtakes London's i Virgin Our Pnce ms Oxford Street Virgin Megastore as the world's biggest, is Branson-style appearance at the opsning of Virgin Relail's 50th UK sited in the Bertelsmann building in Times Square. It , store in Crewe, an euent which also fealured a signing session by EMI covers 6,950 sq m of retail space °n thr®e lfv®'s ®nd ; UK'sStaflordshireactGemini.TheCreweopeningwasfollowedbylhe includes 1,000 listeningposts, with 40 devotedto the Top 40 best-selling albums" d others highlighting the best- j ""veiling ef a Mot store m Harrow, M.ddlesax, on Tnesday as part ef an selling records in Virgin stores throughout the world. j expansion plan which will see the chain hit 80 stores by nexl summer. 

Vital offer repays indies' help 

Vital Dist 
The] 

         Duckworth says, "I :r prices than theh-0multiple rivais played an important part in helping to new promotion being launched by break lots of the tndie music which is Ip develop new 
bers of the distributoFs Vital Stores chain will be offered select- ed releases at a spécial dealer price of £5.55 on initial orders, representing a discount of around 30% on the standard dealer price of £7.89. Vital sales manager Tony Duckworth says the move is intended as a means of repaying indie retailers for their sup- r recent yeare. It 

Duckworth adds. The Vital campaign, which is si; to Son/s Discovery Price prom which offers deais on breaking ac welcomed by retailers. Steve Wood, indie buyer for 

will al i help ti 

than ever, they are helping us new bands and we want to cham of our sales through them." The first title at the cut-price rate Records in Bath, says, "We are losmg may be the new Collapsed Lung album, quite a bit on price, particularly because which is due for release on Deceptive at of an MVC which we have in town. We the end of May, initiaUy as a limited edi- didn't sell as many Rage Against The tien release with an extra CD, although Machine albums as we thought, because Duckworth stresses that discussions we couldn't match the multiples'prices." have yet to be finalised with the label. Lornette Smith, co-owner of Leeds Tr thp nromotion proves successfui Jurabo Records, says, "There is already a - ir with retailers. it will be big HMV store in town and Virgin is ! other titles later in the year. planning a new opening, so it helps if the The offer is one of a numher of promo- companies show we are appreciated." 
by allowing and popular with retaile: 

► ► ► ► SURFING THE HIGHS AND LOWS: TWO YEARS ON THE NET - p8 ► ►►► 

NEWSFILE 
Next Adventure/CAA to promote U2 tour The Next Adventure, the new vehicle of former Concert Productions International chief Michael Cohl, end Creative Artisls Agcncy, have landed U2's 1997 world tour after a pitch between the world's heavyweight live promoters. The deal covers the Irish group's lOO-dafe tour which is widely expected to become the most lucrative in history, with takings estimaled at around $200m. The 1994 Rolling Stoncs tour, which Cohl also promoted, grossed $121m and U2's previous 1992 world tourgrossedS57m. 
Armstrong switches to Polydor Former ZYX label manager Sara Armstrong is leaving the company after 18 months to become product manager at Polydor. Armstrong, 24, who is joining the PolyGram company today (29), will have responsibility for dance product. She is being replaced at ZYX by Roland Radaelll, who has spent the past four years at Disco Magic UK. 
Date set of Mercury nominations Nominations forthis year's Mercury Music Prize are invited from next week. Nominated albums must have release dates between July 311995 and July 291996. Entry forms will be available from next Monday and entries should be completed by the closing date for the annual prize on June 7. 
Kiss in Live! TV link up Kiss 100 FM is to provide Live! TV with fourhour-long TV programmes. The music, clubs and lifestyle-based shows are schedule to start on May 30. The first show, Kiss Clubs, will be broadeast between 12.3Qam and 1.30am with the other programmes following over the next three nights. The shows, produced by newly- created Kiss TV, will run for one year and feature the radio station's DJs. 

'if i had an 
apple i 
wouldn't 
give you 
a single bite, 
i'd eat it ail 
up myself 
and laugh 
into the 
night" 
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Thank you for your music and your contribution to our lives 

LAURENCE MYERS 



Diversity is thekey as Premier enters the big time 
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ffirl trio Kenickie have just been signed. 6 —  r.    
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Surfing the highs and lows 

of two years on the Internet 
Ask four music site pioneers abouttheir expériences on the Net and you get four very 
différent opinions aboutthe past benefits and opportunités of this new médium About two years ago, the UK mi industry discovered the Net. It wasn't qui te like Âlexander Fleming discovering penidilin or Faraday finding electricity. After ail, the world has remained remarkably similar despite the arrivai of a million-and-one on-line discographies. In fact, the industry itself has remained remarkably similar despite the dawn of the supposed on-line révolution. Yes, everyone talks about web sites but, sitting here in 1996, it 

physically going into shops to buy things; or physically going to venues to see bands. It does not revolve around people sitting in front of computers and virtually doing nothing. Thefourpeoplequestionedhsre,- , however, would add a "yet", to the end of that iast sentence. They are part of the elite band of industry netheads - those who have spent the past year nurturing web sites, learning the joys of seeing something finally go on-line and the nightmares of then seeing it 

Davies is the entreprene this bunch. The former big label employée able to create his own pou 
Rise meanwhile, a Musicbase rivi and the on-line offspring of Malcolm Garrett's AMX Digital (itself an offspring of Assorted Images) is the youngest of the bunch, but is pushin back the borders in the current seco: wave of on-Une music sites - that is those which have decided there's mo to life than identikit on-line press 
Last week, it i gig for Orbital ir Radio One (then 

Between them, they ai for some of the best on-line work in the country. Good Technologys Musicbase 
ting labels on as if there were no norrow (had Richard Davies realised ïre was, in fact, a tomorrow he might ve charged people more - see his swers), culminating in its award- 

In the time you've beon running the site, what has been the biggest surprise? lan Shurmer The enthusiasm of the bands to be involved and provide content has exceeded our expeclations, Richard Davies: The number of accesses and e-mails - up to 750 a week. Jeremy Silven The figures keep growing and, unlike correspondence to mags, the e- mailis about 95% positive. Charles Cosh: The amount of people accessing our site telling us it was the best the Net, and coming 
(music category). 

RD; Charge more. JS: l'd have got more people internally involved earlier, and put more links to unofficial sites earlier, maybe. CC: l'd have got indépendant publictty for «,» become a service provider and 

What has been the most exciting moment? IS; When Joe Mossthe manager ofMarion id usthat fans had been to the gig 
lat they had discovered, RD:Gotting the MlVaward for best web site, and the Mecklormedia (a US Internet nagarine publisher) site of the day award, IS; Watching the usage figures for différent erritories rise as the Massive Attack tour hit each newterrttory.the surge when Future Sound Of London went on line. 

rong 

rganised an on-1 conjunction witl willbe another, 

loughi rarely makes headllne-worthy moves, its access figures show a constant 
While Silver has moved on to bigger things as vice président of interactive média at EMI International, The Raft continues to evolve under the eye of Adam Townley. The next plan is for a sister site which will include some of Virgin's more mainstream acts, playing Q to The Rail's Select. There are some clear lesaons to be imt from The Raft. The first is actually a point made by Rise's lan Shurmer, that successful use of the Net s about niche content. The Raft is a Virgin site, 

- Virgin's The Raft on the otl 
reasons, not the least of which being that it is still there. It came about after Jeremy Silver, then Virgin's head of press and publicity, was introduced to Paul Sanders of State 51, a small Brick Lane-based outfit which did something strange called producing web sites. So, Silver, State 51 and a couple of students from the Royal Collège of Art's Multimedia MA course built the site with a bit of technical assistance from Impérial Collège and Sun Computers. Throughout the year, it has 

^ The Shamen were happily eaming enormous publicity by giving their singles away on-line. They gave us the first on-line gig (well, give or take the odd technical nightmare. they at least tried); and as with ail the best 
What is interesting is the way that each of them sees the future of the Net as applicable to their particular area of the industry. For Shurmer, it "will " s the video", that ;ional vehicle - 

responsibility it is to keep the site looking good, it tends to happen. 
been one of the most constantly evolving and innovative on the Net, coi ' 'mm the band itself, not the lat, ' " ^-better for it. While others were tearing their hair out discussing the copyright implications of 

e idea of cutting )ecoming a istribution vehicle, which would, of Il | course, suddenly allow someone such himself to take on the rôle of a virtua 
wanting to break a band - something which is most likely to happen via one of the unsigned talent farms such as the Internet Underground Music 
achievable purely by an on-line 
Net doing the lot and has, in fact, tried limited versions of ail these activities. In other words, four différent people, four différent opinions and four slightly différent directions for this new médium to take. Maybe next year, we might have some sort of consensus. But thenagain  Simon Waldman 
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THE FOUR PEOPLE QUESTIONED 

ds such as Marion, Pulp and Orbital. The site has been up for slightly by AMX Digital featuring bands 
Jeremy Silver, vice président o ' îunch of The Raft Iwww.vmg,co.uk), Virgin I 
Charles Cosh of Moksha Management, the n running their Neraeton site (www.nemeton.com/nematon/) for i Richard Davies of Good Technology, the Company behind Musi mnmbs and which brought the first wave ofmajc ' island.co.uk) won a Music Week CAO awi 

seeing the creative use of server push on the Chemical Brothers animated site. CC: UK and Worldwide firsts: releasing first UK singles and interactive version of the LP Axis Mutatis, live concert broadcasts. 
And what has been the biggest nightmare? IS: Having to continually explain that it is about niche content and nottechnology. RD: Thinking that the server had died and we didn't have a back up. JS: When Videotron dropped the line for a whole weekend; and a builder kicked the plug put of the server's mains supplyl CC: Financing it, updating mailing lists and site maintenance - doing it professionally. 
What one tip would you give someone planning to set up a Web site? IS; Don't disregard the importance of other forms of média. RD: Do something différent. JS: Refresh it as often as possible. CC; Get a professional to build it. 
Make one prédiction for the future of music on The Net. IS. It will become as important as the video. RD: It wil! eut out the retailer (hopefully). JS:The first band to "break" on the Net will change the whole industry. CC: In one year: widespread use of sacure payments for records, marchandise and concert tickets: in two years; regular realtime lilmed music broadcasts- in throo 
music dehvary; m five years: commercial virtual raves/concerts in 3D sites. And generally, a lot of music sites remaining dormant, once the initial buzz waars off 
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For oll of the détails 

fi II in the box. 

If your DISC PAC" is missing call us on (+44) 01304 201598 and we'll send you a complété DISC PAC" présentation box. 

DISC PAC " - the highly versatile CD packaging solution. 
• High perceived value - low actual cost 
• Delivery - as fast as 5 days from films 
• Capacity - 50,000 - 100,000 units per day! 
• Eight standard styles - Single, Double, Quad plus a full customisation service 
• Fifs standard retail racking 
• Unique "click-action" dise holder 
• Unlimited choice of finishes - to suit your creativity 
• Environmentally responsible - mode from 80% recycled matériels 

and DISC PAC" is recyclable 
Ail this from one of Europe's leading packaging specialists. 
Full design and sampling service available. 
Contact John Green or Drew Dixon on (+44) 01304 201598 for more information. 
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Liam can't move for tabloïd frenzy - an all-rirl, in-yer-face pop group havo oiTivcd wilh enough sass to burst that rockist bubble. Smart, witty.abrasivc and downright fan, the flve-piece Spice Girls were signed to Virgin Records last vear after a mgior label feeding frenzy. But don't dismiss them as a packaged product. "Wc are not sonie management-led concept, ms^stsJen 
"l Write the songs and décidé on the arrangements and the way we présent ourselves. We call the shots," TheSpice"'' 

SPICE GIRLS 
TAKING ON THE BRITPOP BOYS 

in Maide ;n they st ad, Berl 1993 - what direction their career would take. The five originally met at post-stage school auditions for dancers and actresses. "We were the ones who were always rejects but really got on together well," says Victoria Addams, -It just look off from there." Writing songs and recording démos at the Maidenhead house, thoy also realised thaï the différences between 
prospect than "those teen acts who ail wear the same clothes and do the same dance moves," as Melanie Chisholm P Without management guidance, they put.together their own package - Chisholm is a keep-fil fanatic rarely seen without her Adidas sportswear, Addams is a fan of expensive labels, Halliwell has Seventies style with a Nineties edge, Brown likes rap, hip hop and jungle and dresses accordingly, while Emma Bunton faveurs chart pop and garage and hot-pink High Street 

With Fuller on board and a publishing deal with Windswept Pacific under their belts, the Spice Girls visited a list of record labels they believed would be appropriate, "111 never forget the day they burst tre," says Virgin deputy managing or Ashley Newton. They caused such a ( in the office, ail talking at once and being really funny. I called [managing director Paul] Conroy and (deputy managing director Rayl Cooper and said, 'you just have to see this'." Halliwell says, "We decided on Virgin 

because they offered us the chance to go our own way. We feel as though we're breaking down a lot ofibarriers, as 
and against peoplo's expectations. There's more to us than a lot of those other acts. " Newton admits that, at first glanee, the Spice Girls sit uneasily in Virgin's roster nlongside Dreadzone, Iggy Pop, Meat Loaf and Massive Attack. He 
out of the leflfield'and ended up in the • 
how Virgin is broadening that we would take on the Spice Girls - theyVe got credibility and are a convincing pop act. Their music is bright, sexy and they have a spirit of camaraderie. They draw on certain soûl traditions, and, being an old soul boy, I couldn't resist." 

but there's so much bullshit around al 
girls our âge," Brown adds, "Romember when Neneh Cherry first appeared on the scene? She was a ballsy, sexy woman it of nowhere with a completely 

Cherry titude." 
Wannabe, released in late June. Already they have some superstar supporters. "Lenny Kravitz shared hîs Jamaican takeaway with us at the Brits," says Halliwell. "We went to see him backstage at his gig a couple of days later and didn't expert him to remember us but he welcomed us in." With trips to Japan and the US in the pipeline, and a stylish and striking video directed by the team behind the Diesel Jeans' ads for Wannabe, the stage is set. Providing the Spice Girls can now walk it like they talk it - and ail the evidence points in the right direction - the boys with guitars had better préparé for battle. Paul Gorman 

sing money put up by our 
could give us the deal vvhich 

19 Manage 
as really cool. We had so 

t single (Wannabel Songwrilers: Spice Girls Publisher: Windswept Pacific Producei 

ON A&R 
It may, as Bob Hoskins constantly reminds us, be good to talk, but every so often it's worth sitting back and just listening - you can actually learn quite a lot. I did sign Elastica two and a half years ago, when I was at Deceptive, but I know my A&R nous pales in comparison with some of the folk I regularly meet atgigs around the country. l'd pay money to some people justto listen tothem explaining how they spot groups...Geoff Travis, for instance. He's someone l've never met- but probably should have-who keeps bouncing back with an eye and enthusiasm for A&R which never seems to dwindle. Travis's new label, Trade 2 has had another busy week, signing post- Romo group Dex Dexter and also, as predicted in lastweek's column.fledgling popstersTiger, who 1 bumped into, celebrating their new deal with the label and their contract with EMI Music in the Dublin Castle lastTuesday...Alan McGee and Andy Ross are my rôle models, though. Can you imagine whatthe musical 

landscape would be like without the Création and Food labels? Obviously,they getthings wrong as well as right, but they talk about pop music in a way that makes it sound thrilling. They have the ability to inspire. Every so often, I goto lunch with Andy justto remember what a gloriously muddled, exciting, daft industry it is that we work in...And whatever happens with the Sony-Creation situation, let's hope that McGee and Dick Green still forge on in their brilliant, erratic way (rumours are that they're currently interested in a certain, great Music Week-tipped new rock band who we've mentioned on numerous occasions in this column) People always tell me that A&R is about having 'good ears' - although most of my acquaintances are usuallytoo busytalkingto use them. But there are some good ears out there atthe moment. Lawrence Bell from Domino has good ears. So does Simon Williams of Fierce Panda, who coincidentally is releasing Tiger's début single, Shining In The 

Wood, on JuneSO. He is also putting out 1 a single by Dweeb who've been my favourite listening for the past couple of weeks. The Dweeb demo is just pure joy. I can't sit still and listen toit. It's the sort of tape which makes you fidget with excitement and it breaks ail the rules, too. You know when A&R people say, "never put more than three tracks on your demo and always make sure your best track is the first one". Well, Dweeb have got six tracks on theirs and the best one is called Scooby Doo and it's right atthe end. Finally, there was a huge publishing turnout last Monday at Camden's New Monarch for Earl Brutus. The stomping wall-of-sound group, which includes Martin Fry's brother Jamie, have also just inked a new management deal with Chapter 22. Imagine, if you can, Seventies glitter drums, big noisy guitar lines and lots of shouting. Not sure? Listen, just trust me. 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 
midweek single 

1 MarkMorrison | fmally meets his match this week. Having sold 500,000 copies ofhis Retum Of the Mack single in eight M 
side for George Michael to gather h one mi, since joining Virgin. Fastl George's Uth number one in ail exceelçd onlyiy the Beatles, Eh Presley and CliffRicharaT Meanwhïle, an act that made i chart début in 1976, and has completely changed its perse having recruited hundreds of members in the intérim, storms back into the charis with its seventh hit at number 8. It is Manchester United Football Club, whose Move Move Move (The Red Tribe) gives the Music Collectioi label it's first hit. It's the third hit in three years for the club which tops the table, not only of the Carling Premiership but also in the ladder of hitmaking football teams, with two hits more than their nearest rivais, these being the England, Scotland and Spurs teams. United's FA Cup Final opponents Liverpool should join this select group next week. Although the England World squad were the first team to chart in 1970, the first club side to score a hit were Arsenal, who reached number 14 with Good Old Arsenal - to the tune of Rule Britannia, with lyrics by Jimmy Hill - 25 years ago this week. Since then 14 différent club sides have charted a total of 33 hits. Only three months after Diana Ross reached number 14 w Gloria Gaynor's 1979 chart toppei Will Survive, Chantay version of the song debu 12. That the previously unknown Mb. Savage could better the vétéran Ms. - ■ - " jcing with the song is a i that she is reaching overs, while Diana's single ed only to her fans, he album chart, Take That are id at the top by Alanis 

SINGLES UPDATE ) Ç ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

jp "H" 

i 
11 

un 

0 y 22.7% ^ ^ 

. BMG 6.4%' 3 I 1 U Virgin 8.9% 1 | 1 ■ EM110.5% ■ ■ k I Sony Music 16.3 B.i.l.j. Warner Music 2 

No longer the most- playcd record in Britain, butstill commanding the largest audience, Gabriolle's Give Me A Little More Time tops the airplay chart for the fifth week, defying the aspirations of the sales chart's two top dises, George FastLove and Mark Morrison's Retum Of The Mack, For George at least, the problem is simply that the record hasn't matured yet. The avorage hit record shows growlh for 6-7 weeks before beginning to fade from the radio waves. The samo record is generally in sales décliné after its first week in the shops, so a number one airplay hit is still a distinct possibility. What is certainly true is that Gabrielle, Morrison and Michael's current hits are being played far more than any other records, with the gap between them and the next most played dise at upwards of 500 plays. With more than a thousand plays in each of the past eight weeks and a total of 14 weeks in the chart, Gabrielle's is already one of the longest lingering hits of the year but has yet to reach even half of the impressive airplay chart record of 30 weeks established this week by Everytbing But The GirTs Missing. As Walking Wounded continues to climb the chart, Missing should be fading away but is actually holding its own. It's interesting to note that Missing is still in the US Top 75 airplay chart after an identical number of weeks. However its lengthy tenure there is exceeded by two other records with the Gin Blossoms' 40-week Til I Hear It From You setting the pace. The impressive sales chart début of Chantay Savage's I Will Survive is ail the more impressive as it has achieved the feat with virtually no airplay support. Ranked 125th last week, the record slips still further, though an even bigger hit with even less airplay is the Manchester United dise Move Move Move (The Red Tribe). Radio One's continuing love affair with 2 Pac's Califomla Love, which it has played 90 times in three weeks, remains central to the record's climb to 

and tops the chart in its 4pthweek in Ameri, the (SarOîran album to take so long Herlai 
jg.   
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(WV TOP 75 SINGLES cm 

■° ? Title label CD/Cass (Distributor) g Artist (Producef) Publisher [Writerl rl\T , TrtlB Label CD/Cass (DistributoO jl ^ i Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer)   
FASTLOVE O VirginVSCDG157awSC 1579|EI OO 23 2 IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT Atlas5762332/5/62924(F)  Matt Goss (Goss) EMI (Muir)      — 

Il" on 2, 2 RUNNIN' FOR THE RED LIGHT (1G0TTA LIFElvirginvscDXiBs^cm® J J MeatLoa(INe.ison|JAIbert&Spn/CC(Vandn'Vn..nn<M.allpaf/Ru5SD/l)urkae)-/VSTPI5»2. 
? 8 RETURN OFTHE MACK • ^ WEAWEAMOCD/WEAOWCW /in 20 2 CHARITY One Utile Indien 151 TP7CD/)51TP7C(P) Skunk Anansie (Massey/Skunk Anansie) Chrysalis (Skin/Arran)   £- 
3 5 OOH AAH...JUST A UTTLE BIT OEtemal/WEAWEA04ICD/WEAMlC|W| 41 nsa L0ST C.AT , BlancoYNegroNEGSaCDl/MWI 
4 ? , A DESIGN FOR LIFE Epic6630705/6630704(SM) 42 28 bWALKAWAY Polvdor5762852W6W(R.... 

W6 , CECILIA WEAWEA042CDIWEA042C(W) Suggs featurinq Louchie Lou And Michie One (Sly And Robbie) no crédit (Simon) -/■ AQ 22 3 SALVATION IslandCID633/CIS633(F) Tho Cranberries (Faifbann/The Cranberries) Island (O'Riordan/Hooan) 
6 1 3 THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US Epie6629502^629504ISM) nn 27 bX-FILES ZYXZYX8065R8™^R'l(ZVX) tt DJ Dado (DJ Dado) EMI (Snow) -/ZVX 8065612 
7 m ïraBEFORE ParlophoneCDRS6431/TCR6431(EI ^ PetShop Boys (Pet Shop BovsTTenaalia) Caqe/EMI (Tennant/lowe) -/- Ai: 36 ,2 1 GOT 5 ON IT O NoeTrybe/VirginVUSCD 101/VUSC101 (9 Lunir (Caponel EMI/Winriswfipt Panilic/WC (Variousl -/VUSTIOI 
8 1 m M0VE M0VE M0VE (THE REO TRIEE) Music Miaciion manucd i/manumc 1 (Disc) The 1996 Manchester Unileil FA Cup Squaii (TTWI Ail Boys (Topham/Twiggl AC 35 6 STARS Food/EMI CDFOODS75/TCFOOD75(9 Dubstar (Hague/Robinson) EMI/Archaic (Hillier/Wilkie/Blackwopdl -/-® 
9 7 2 KEEPON JUMPIN' ^ ^ ^EraimrFCD271/709271'-/FXajm AT 39 6 NAKASAKIEPdNEED A LOVER TONIGHT) ffrrFCD272ffCS272(F) T/ Ken Doh (Devlin) London (Oavlin) 'Wm 

101 m SALE OF THE CENTURY indoient/RCA sleep ohcd/sleep ohmc (V) AO 29 3 YOU & ME SONG Indolent/RCA DIE 005CD/DIE 005MC (V) The Wannadies (Pemed) MNW (The Wannedtesl DIE005/- 
11 1 m 24/7 MJJ/Epic 6631995/6631994 (SM) 31 (Gerald B) EMI (T Jackson/T Jackson/Gerald B) ■/■ A Q 32 s HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE ★ RCA74321355592/74321355534(BMGI Take That (Porter/Take Thatl BMG (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) + 
1211 m 1 WILL SURVIVE RCA74321377682^4321377684(BMGI ^ ChanlaySavage (HurleylPolvGramlPerreft/Fekaris) -/7432I377681 5Q 34 2 ALLTHE THINGS (YOUR MAN WONT D0)lslandCID634/CIS639FI 
13» B FIRESTARTER O XLRecordingsXlS70CD/XlC70/-/XlT70(WI The Prodigy (Howiett) EMI/MCA/Un(orgenable/Perfect |Howie«/Flint/HonVDudley/Jeczalik/Morley/lanagan) RI n™ INTO YOUR HEART SIXBSIXCDOT-INET/SMI Jl luau 6BySix(SweetMercylBush(AndreS) -/SDCTISO 
14 ,, CHILDREN * , , (c Deconstruction 74321348322/7432134«24^(BMG) 1:933 j LOVE IS THE DRUG (REM1X) egvscdtisso/vscisboie) Roxy Music (Thomas) BMG (Ferry/Mackay) -/VST 1580 
15 M Iffl TH E 13TH fiction 5764692/5764684 (F) ^ The Cure (Smith/Lyonl Ficbon (SmiDVGallup/Coopet/O'Donnell) -/- 533a 2 Jk

0P
L 
0

K
F
h

Tsk
E ^T^IRS

b n h|| Wîld Card/Polydor5763352/5763344(9 
16» j GOLDFINGER w ^ lofec5ouslNFECT39CD/INFECT39MC!mw|C| CA 3B 2 FOLLOW YOU DOWN A&M5815512/5815074(9 
17 12 3 PEACHES ^ QfAm 1 ( /Ch' ta'™^EIW llfira^lî07/P^,0™"uM!® CC 37 3 1 GOT THE VIBRATION/A POSITIVE VIBRATION Manifeste MERCD 45ÏMERMC 453(F| J J Blackbox (Blackboxl EMI/Johete/MCA (Lmohi/Davoli/Semplici/Benati/Savayer/Mclcodl -/MERX 459 
18 Hl SLANG Bludgeon Riffola LEPDD15/LEPMC15 IF) 111 Def Leppard (Woodroffe/Del Leppardl Bludgeon Rdfola (Collen/aliott) -/- Cfi 3, 2 NOT ENOUGH LOVE IN THE WORLD WEAWEAO52CD/WEAD52C(W1 J" Cher (Upson) WC (Heniey/Tench/Kortchmarl -/- 
19 9 6 THE X FILES O WamBrBrosW0341CD/W0341C(W) Mark Snow(Snow) EMI (Snow) -/W0341T R7 rnn OLO MAN & ME (WHEN 1GETTO HEAVEN) J / imii HootiB s Thj B|owfish (Gehmanl EMI (BryarVFelber/Rucker/Sonefeldl -A 
20 CELEBRITY HIT LIST Total Vegas CDVEGASiyTCVEGAS 12|E) CO 4, 7 STUPID GIRL Mushroom D 1271/-(3MV/BMGI JO Garbage (Vig) Rondor/DeadamVEMI (Garbage/Strummer/Jones) SX 1271/- 
21 " „ GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME OGo.BeatGODCD wodmc 139(F) CQ 43 2 READYTOGO Deconstruction7432132ei32/74321326134(BMGI J O Repuhlica (Grossi BMG/Notdng Hill/Momenlum ISafIronAloriey/rodd/Malel V74321326131 
22 » 3 IRONIC Maverick/Reprise W0343CD/W0343C (W1 Alanis Monssette (Ballaid) MCA (Monssette/Ballard) -/- fin 40 3SICKOFDRUGS Round/Warner Music WILD 1CDX/WILD1C (W) The Wildhearts (Wallis/The Wildhearts) WC (Gingerl -/- 
2311 m NOBODY KNOWS LaFace/Arista74321356422/74321356424IBMGI ^ Tony Rich Project(Rich) Joe Shade/Stiff Shirt/D'Jon (Rich/DuBose) V74321356421 R1 rm TAKE ME HIGHER MusicPlamMCSTD40031/-(BMGI Ul •"SU Géorgie Porgie (Géorgie Porgie) Bush (Androsl -/MCST40031 
24 » 4 CALIFORNIA LOVE DeathRow/lslandDRWCD3/DRWMC3/-/12DRW3(F) fi9 42 5 FU-GEE-LA Columbia 6630662/6630664 (SM| "e. Fugees IRcmil EMI/McNella/Midnighl Magnet (Jeap/Michel/HiU/McGrier/Marie/Remil -/6630666 
25 » 2 HAPPY BIRTHDAY MokomDB17593/OB 17594|P) RT 64 31 WHATEVER • Création CRESCD 195/CRECS 19513MV/VI Uj Oasis (Oasis) Creation/Sony/EMI (Gallagher/lnnes) CRE195/CRE195T 
?fî mTHEGHOSTOFTOMJOAD Columbia66303IIV6630314(SM) u !'■ BruceSpringsteen(Springsteen/Plotkin)BruceSpringsleen/Zomba(Sprinqsteen) 6630317/- R/l rnn 1 AM LV Tommy BoyTBCO 7724/rBC 7724(RTM/DISCJ ot IU1U lv(Jordan/Crawford)Tee Girl/IQ/Q's/Mo' Swang/Shep & Shep (Sanders/Jordan) -/rBV724 
27 2 THE BOX InternaiUECD30/-(F) Ofb'nal {Hartnolt/Hannoll) Sony (Hannol^Hartnoll/Futton/Mauder) -/UARX30 RC jr™ JESUS TO A CHILD O Virgin VSCDGI571/VSC1571 (E) UJ George Michael|Michael|DickUahy(Michaell -Z-® 
28 H S SHOW ME EMICDEMS423/TCEM423(E) 141 Dana Dawson (Wilson/Chartes) EMI (DavysoiWitessel -/- CC 59 10 FALLING INTO YOU Epie6629795/6629794(SM| 0 O Câline Dion (Nowels/Sleinbergl EMI/Hit & Run IStoinberg/Nowels/D'Ubnldol -/-® CD «M 3 WALKING WOUNDED Virgin VSCDT1577/VSC1577/-/VST1577(El Everything ButTlic Girl (Spring Heel Jack) Sony/WC/Redemplion/Cluysalis (Watt/Sprmg Heel Jack) C7 45 5 STATEOFINDEPENDENCE(REMIX) ManifestoFESCD7(9 U' Donna Summar (Jones) WC/EMI (Vangelis/Andersenl FESMC7/-/FESX7® 
30 2ANIMALARMY EMI CDEM 425/TCEM 425 (E) Babylon Zoo (Mann) EMI (Mann) -/12EM 42SS RO ,7 5 SOMETHING CHANGED lslandCI0 632/CIS632|F| UO Pulp (Thomas) Island (Cocker/Banks/Mackey/Webhor/Senior/Doylel -/- 
31 = 2 LETTHE MUSIC PLAY IstAvenue/MercuryMERCD456/MERMC456(F) Mary Kiani (Lord 'n' Blîotll Shapiro Bemstein/Emergency (Barbosa/Chisholm) -/MERX 456 RQ 61 5 DONTWANNALOSE YOU MercuryMERDD461/MERMC461(9 03 Lionel Richie (Jam/lewis) EMI/IVR (Harris lll/Lewis/Richie] -/- 
32 » 5 THE NIGHTTRAIN PositivaCDTIV26/TCTIV26(E) Kadoc IUPM/DJ Chus) MCA (Penn/Molina/Enrigue P| -/12nV26 70 4i 9 COMING HOME NOWO Poiydor5775722/5775704(F) ' " Beyrene (Hedges) PotvGram/lsIand/BMG/lS (Dudy/Gatelev/Gfaham/Keating/lyr.ch/Hetlges/Brannigal -/- 
331 JS OVER & OVER ffrrFCD 277/- (F) Pluxfeaturing Georgia Jones (DJ Pippi/Taieb) MCA (DJ Pippi/Taieb) -/FX277 71 54 14 1 WANNA BE A HIPPY O MokumDBI7703/DB 17704(P| ' ' Technobead (Technobead/GTO) WC (Nowman/Wells) -/DB17706» 
34 M 5 1, 2. 3, 4 (SUMPIN' NEW) TommyBoyTBCD772l/rBC7721 (RTM/DISC) Coolio (Carter/Poison lyeyl IQ/T-Boy/EMI/MCA (Variousl ■/TBV72t 79 60 4 FOREVER YOUNG FfreedomTABCD235M9 • e- Interactive (Schnoider/Zenker/Ussat] Chelsea (Gold/Mertens/Uovd) -/rA8X235 
35 H rra GRATEFUL WHEN YOU'RE DEAD-JERRY WAS THERE totabia kuiaco muimc 2 w Kola Shaker (Leckiel tft & Run (Mills/Kola Shaker) KULA7 2/- 70 52 5 HOW LONG? 1RSCDEIRS 193/TCEIRS 193(E) '•ï Paul Carrack (Van HeokelMinderICarrackl # 
36 2» DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER ★ CréationCRESCD221 (3MV/V) Oasis (Morns/Gailagher) Crealion/Sony {Gallagher) GRECS 221/CRE 221/- 10. wm DAYDREAM BELIEVER (CHEER UP PETER REIOlRoperyiBMGl SimplyRedSiWhHelCarrlEMKStewart) SHAVISGODID/SHAVISGOD/-/- 
31 m m 1 THANK YOU CoollempoCDC00LS318/-(E) ^ Adeva {Smack Prods) MCA (Lewis/Patterson) -/l2C00L 318 7R 48 5 TAKE ME TO HEAVEN Sys(ematicSVSCD26/SYSMC26(9 ' J Baby D (Dice) FJR (Dyce) -/- 

fBri .nanaCorrigan Love Me Now 
Her Début Solo Sinnle ^ "The Beauuful Seul Limited Edition 2CD set in CoJ/eaors Box (CD1 !ûus nxiil ii onc cfthem?- MIE 199 
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m TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 4 MAY 1996 
111 ArtistIPi 

m 
26 PIM NEW beginning 
97 22 36 s AID ANDDONE *2 4. i Boyzone (Hedges) 

521  
a CO 54 7 REGULAR URBAN SURVIVORS0 T< JO Tonon/ision (Nononl \ 

RCA 74321355582IBMGI 28 - bia 4806632/4806634/-(SM) 64 33 Tl 
,n (WHATSTHESTORY)MORNINGGLORY?*8 Creiiioni3MV/v) A OQ 34 6THESC0RE 30 Oasis IMom's/Gallagher) CRECD189/CCRE189/CRELP189 " 4.J FugeesIPrakazrel 55 iHp 

4 w ™ 30 ' 
31 3 

6C ,= GARBAGE • MushroomD31450(3MV/BMG) 99 ZS 6 26 Garbage (Garbage)  C31450/L31450 
-| ,^ , FALUNG INTO YOU * Epie4837922/4837924/-(SMI OO 2( / CelineDioniSleinberii/Nowels/GoldmanAVakefFosler/SlEinman/Galica/NDtfal 

6 ANTHOLOGY 2 • Ap^TailoftaaCOPKPIWCSPIWCSPaiEI 

CD 60008 (BMGI Ofl 31 C60008/MCA60008 
g lEB" ' 

10 EB!! QK 33 „„ GREATESTH1TS+11 ParlophonaCDP7895042(El OO Queen (Various) TCPCSD141/EM1V30 
74321328172/74321328174/- a 37 3! 

il22 PARAN01D & SUNBURNT • OnaUttlelndianlPI A 3Q 41 ' ?,EC™DINJE1NFA ibL^SbOMC^JbK Rkunk Anansie (Massev) TPLP 55CD/TPLP 55C/TPLP 55L " J " Undemorld (Underworid) JBOCD 4/JBDMC 4/JBULr4 
1Q 10 26 DIFFERENT ClASS *3 U Pulp [Thomas)  

■ i A 1 4 13 22 Ail CHANGE • 
39 37 Simply Red ILevine/Hucknall) 

'olydor 5293122 (F) 40 32 5 M^kK^ncr^Knopflar/Ain 
15 4 41 ' 

42 23 

43 33 

18 5 44 3 20 THE VERY BEST OF* 
45 « ,6 THE COLOUROFMY LOVE^s 

21 50 STANLEY ROAD *3 
46 « 

îoIDiscs 8286192 (F) 4 7 4! 8286194/8286191 
22 3 PORTRAIT (SO LONG AGOtSOCLEAR) Poiydor(F) 4g 4; 

A 23 33 ' 49 3 

WildCard/Polydor 5237872 IF) 50 3 

25 ,9 3 THEVERY BEST OFTHE OSMONDS 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
„ 74i„ Label/CD (Distributor) ■1 | IZ. Cass/Vinyl 102 4 'T TAKESmvTV®obalTVM00DC0 43/M000C43/-(SM| 

^sDANCEZONE-LEVEyEVENf( 
11 2 LOVE II SWING T(!|starTCD2817/STAc 2817/-(BMG) 
12 9 2 GO WITH THE FLOW ESSENTRAI ACLO JAZZ ^ 

-J , , THE BEST...ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 3 • Z2 l""-"1"' Virgin VTDCD84/VrDMC 84/-|E) 13 ; 100% PURE GRÛOVE ^^^ ^ 
Q mm VYBIN' 3 - NEW SOUL REBELS 3 CBia Global Télévision RADCD 33/RADMC 33/- (BMG) 14 14 3TECHNOHEDZ TB|star TCD 2823/STAC 28231- (BMG) 
4 ■ 15 2 „ IN THE MIX 96 • WrainVTDCD7„77/,E1 

5 ■ 16 3 . E1GHTIES SOULWEEKENDER 6 I:1Un,ICO OU DinoDINCD 122/DINMC122/-(P) 
= 8 2 UNTITLEGlob3lTélévision RADCD 32/RAOMC32/-(BMG) 17 3 3 HALL OF FAME ciassic fm cfmc^crc) 

7 6 1 ^ANCE NA^O(No^ndDNcD96/DNMC96/-l3MV/SM) 18 2 3 TRADE - VOLUME TWO FeverpitchFWSDÎlE) 
8 2 7 THE BEST RAP ALBUM 'jj! w*) iû raTHEHOUSECOLLECTION-CLUB CLASS1CS li) E3 Fantazia FHCCC 1CO/FHCCCIMC/PHCCC IIP (3MV/SM) 
9 3 5 CLUB MIX 96 • Po|yGran1 TV5354122/5354124/-IFÏ 20 3 5 TWELVE wamer.esp TV/Global TV 0630146802/0630146804/- (W) 
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56 5 

57 3 

58 
59 3 e Beloved (The Belovedl EastWest 0630133162 (W) 

2 THE ULTIMATEGUITAR COLLECTION rcaVictoribmgi 

60 3 

61 33 

62 3 

63 33 

64 32 

65 B 
66 " 
67 
68 n 
69 E 
70 52 

71 
72 L 
731 
74 
75 3 

6 NO NEEDT0ARGUE*2 

Vetve/PolyGram TV 5233872 (F) 

Parlophone CDPCSD187 (E) TCPCSD 1G7/PCSD167 

HANDMC 2/HANDLP 2T 
9362461004/9362461001 



AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OFTHE WEEK Iranically, ths dilching of "Tlie New" station branding bas paved the way for afresbmus  

fl nFSIGN FOR LIFE CALIFORNIA L0VE2e.cFi»t.C GHARMLE^SJidAn[^£if£^L£I: Leicester iîfllFÔFTHE CENTURY ^ ôn/TMFirDTTLÊMbRE TIME S 0 U N D[ they dont rare about us RETURN OF THEMACKWariiNaniHlga 

o 
Q 
< 
a= 

TRACKOF THE WEEK 

oreatlr 

□c 

* 
VIRGIN ATLANTIC 252 

DNE MORE CHANCE MaHnnn» 

MUSIC WEEK 4 MAY 1996 



TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 4 MAY 1996  ^ 

music control 

> 

30 

GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle fin Bea1 74.01 
RETURN OFTHE MACK FAST LOVE THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US OOH AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT 
DON T LOOK BACK IN ANGER 
A DESIGN FOR LIFE 
BEFORE SOMETHING CHANGEE CALIF0RN1A LOVE CHARMLESS MAN — HIGHEST CLIMBEP Gin Blossoms FOLLOWYOU DOW^ WALKAWAY IGOT THE VIBRATION WALKING WOUNDEE NOT ENOUGH LOVE IN THE WORLD NEVER NEVER LOVE 
HOW DEEP ISYOURLOVE LIRED KEEP ON JUMPIN STUPID GIRl FALLING 1NT0 YOE YOU STILL TOUCH ME NOBODY KNOWS Lionel Richie 31GGEST1NCBEASE IN PLAY? DONT WANNA LOSEYOL 
GOLDFINGER BlGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE 
SALE OF THE CENTURY 
MISSiNG SLANG LETTHE MUSIC PLAY HOW 
READY OR NOT 2,3,4 (SUMPIN' NEW! Prodigv FIRESTARTER Joan Osb ONE OF US RUNNIN' FOR THE RED KLUBBHOPPING OCEAN DRIVE SHOW ME CHAR1TY RADIO ON 
YOU AND ME SONG SALVATION 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED topiogrowers Tille Artistllabel) A DESIGN FOR LIFE A DESIGN FOR LIFE LETTHE MUSIC PLAY MaryKiam IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT Matt NOBODY KNOWS KEEP ON JUMPIN RADIO ON Ricky Ross (Epi YOU LIFT ME UP Rebekah Ryan (MCAI FOLLOW YOU DOWN YOU STILL TOUCH ME SiiniilA&MI KFEP ON JUMPIN" Usa Marie THE ONLY THINGTHAT LOOKS es YOU STILL TOUCH MESiin8lA&MI 

MUSIC WEEK 4 MAY 1995 
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record mirror dance update 

t. 

Manlfesto Records tiassigned lemale dance duo Evoke. aller winning a blddlng war (or Ihe act first reported by RMIast mon(h. The group's (irsl release on Manifesta will be 'Arms Of Loren', In late Jane, produced by NIp'nTuck, the trackwhlch spawned the batlle lo gel the duo's signature. Previously, Evoke slngers Terry Potter and Marlaine Gordon had two hits via a deal with London/ffrr, 1994's "1 Believe' which mode the Top 75 and a Top 30 hit with 'Runnaway' last year. The new album deal was tied up by Maniteslo A&R manager Judge Jules. "Jules was a ma|or (actor In our choosing Manlfesto," saysBanï Leng who manages Evoke with partner Duncan Hannanl, "Especlally hls "enThuslasm which counted a lot with us. Ifs a small label even though ifs under the umbrella of a much larger one and we wanl to help them carry on their run of success." Aslde from her musical talents, Marlaine Gordon is known to millions for her recent acting partinJ^Êflders, playing the rôle oUydla, girlfriend of former Queen Vie barman Steve. 

fight to hold tribal 

gathering continues 
The organisers of Tribal Gathering are vowing lo continue their Hght to hold lh_0 dance festival having failed lo get a Public Enteriainment License (or their planned evi weekend. lest WednesdayThame Magistrales Coud upheld Cherwell I deny the orgonisers of Tribal Gathering, Ihe Meon Fiddler Organizalion Ihe grounds of likely traffic disruption. The organisers are to appeal against the décision and hove also an alternative sites ot which the event could happen. The rescheduted eve June 29 or July 5, dependlng on availabilily of key acts, "We're confid. get a Tribal Gathering otf the ground this year," says Universe director Paul Shurey. The obieclors lo Ihe license were Thames Valley Police. "Police objections were based on ihe considérable disruption to Ihe area mot occurred during me event last year. For a number ot hours Iroftic came to a complété standslill and mis ot limes offected me M40 motorway several miles awav ' said an officiai slatement. The organisers allégé Ihat traltic hos been used as an excuse. "We served notice last November mat we intended lo oppty for a license but me police refused point blonk to sit down with us and discuss traffic. At our appeal we gave four days of exped evidence and plans and me police gave no evidence. They iust didn't want me event to happen,' says Shurey. The orgonisers also alliée thaï polilical reasons possibly underlie the décision, pointing to local élections in Oxfordshire mis week and me tact mal last year Thomes Valley Police were successtully taken lo coud by me Mean FlddlerOrganizationto reduce their bill for policinglastyeadsReading festival. However, the police reject suggestions that they were opposed to me event from the stan. we wish to emphasise mat we have no objections whatsoever to music teslivals m any légal torm uur objections were based on Ihe total unsuilabllily of Ihe proposed site,' says Ion Blair A^istan Chiel Constable of Territorial Policing, Thames Valley Police. Tickel-holders can either get a mil retand or retain their tickets for the planned rescheduled event. For furiher information call 0181 963 0940. 

^sît,e 
détroit techno legend ^ spinsintheuk 

"TN bernard edwards: an appréciation hardfloods gll J picks hls topl 

club^chart: 

iigi 

HEAVEN Soroh Washington 
ALWAYS BE MYBABY Manah Carey 

hacktown fm 
takes to the 

airwaves 

UK r&b act Benz are the first groupto be granted their own radio licence by Ihe Radio Authority. The group's (our members have been granted a week-long temporary license to broadeostto the Hackneyarea In London. Hacktown FM wlll broadcasl trom 6pm lo mldnlght dally from May 13 with programming mode up ot 75% music and 25% news. The boys' music pollcy wlll be r&b, soul and rap with guests Including Michelle Gayle and Radio One's Trevor Nelson. 

As well as music, broadcastswllltocuson news and views aboul Ihe local area with communlty figures dropplngby for Interviews. "We're not aboul to torget our roots and the issues that surround young people today and that inspired us lo sing and write In Ihe first place, We're still writing songs about Ihe thlngs that malter and our radio station will show our hardeore (ans that we're not about lo lose louch," says Benz. Hacktown FM will broadeastfrom May 13th - 20lh, 6pm - mldnlght on 107 FM. 
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eus 
Club: MoreTeoVicar, Chilford Hall, Linton, Cambridgeshire. May 31 s(, 8pm-4.30am 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 3,000/42K infirstroom, 24K in second, 6K in small room/3 individual bams set in 50 acres. Door policy: 'Nojeans. Wemokean effort, so we ask you to as well,' - Sharon Fur. Music policy: House, garage and soul. DJs: Paul Oakenfold, Tony De Vif, Jon Pleased Wimmin, Grant Plant, Bob Jones. Spinning: Chantay Savage 'I Wili Survive'; Black Science Orchestra 'Save Us'; Sarah Washington 'Heaven'; Krisline W 'One More Tr/. DJ's view; 'Ail DJs who play are at thetopoftheirfield. We aim to provide éducation through house music, soul and garage,' - Grant Plant. Industry view: 'TheyVe got a réputation that précédés them. If the weather holds this should beoneofthebestsummer excursions this year,' - Alex Sandere, SBM. Ticket price: £30. 

n®"   
détroit techno 

legend spins 

in the uk 
Détroit techno tons ore in for o Ireat when techno legend Jett Mills arrives in the UK this week for a tour in support of his new LP'Jett Mills live Mix At Liquid Room, Tokyo'. Mills established his place in dance music hislory as the co- founder, with Mike Banks, of the Détroit label Underground Résistance which heralded the emergence of a new wave ot techno stars from the cily. More recenlly Mills has been 

The new LP captures Mills unique DJing style during a set recorded lowards the end of last year, especiolly his habit of playing as many as 50 Iracks in a one-hour sel. included in Ihe sel are Iracks from Rhythm Is Rhythm, Ken Ishii, Joey Beltram, Claude Young and The Advent. The tour dates are as 

"lows; Complex, Urndon (3); Tribal Gathering, Oxford (4); Bupged Oui, Manchester (24); Orbit Leeds (25); Strutl London (26); Bloaled Club, Newcastle (30); Pélican, Aberdeen (31); Arena, 

(June 1); FullCirci^ Lunuv/ii (2); Mars Needs Women, Dublin (6); Pure Edinburgh (7); Voodoo, Liverpool (8); Complex, London (21); and Last, London (29). 

roni size opens 
his 'music box' 

With jazz-llnged iracks like 'Music Box1, 'Ifs A Jazz Tltlng' and '11.55', Bristol-based drum and bass producer Roni Size became the name on the llps of |ungle-converted A&R men everywhere. Eventually slgned to Talkln Loud records, Size has dropped eut of Ihe llmetlght for the last year or so to record an olbum due out In the summer and also to concentrate on building up his own Full Cycle record label. "1 got to a stage where I was dolng so much I had to step back and look at where things were golng. When we signed to the major il gave us the chance to set up our own business properly," soys Size. Full Cycle's latest release Is ils first album 'Music Box' - the (Irsl 1,000 copies corne in a limited-editlon box-shoped package (plctured). The album features Slze's blggest hits and elght speciatly commlssloned trocks from Size and fellow Bristol producers I 1 1 kDJlbie and DJ Krust. Slze's ^ collaborations with Krust and Die < -t , show his ongoing commilment to - -i-, teamwork. "1 like mixing energy. Ifs '"<e a ,am"Y thlng, we're working for 
The album includes many of the producefs earliest efforts, showlng Ihe development ol his outrent work. However, Size disllkes the faclionallsing ot Jungle, "I don't like the fact thaï you have these sides. When I DJ I play II ail, I Just wanl to represenl everylhlng. We Just play music," he soys. Indeed Size Is oiso susplclous of the Jazz and mélodie 

work, "1 like melody but my melody 

and vision llnk up with The Fuse club In Brussels, wrltes Sarah Davis. The llnk-up used an Integrated System Digital Network (ISDN) 
Information to be sent down téléphoné Unes. DJ Robert Hood played 

took over In The Fuse and was beamed back to appréciative London clubbers. The llnk-up was the Idea ofThe End's ownet MrC.He arrangea the event with the help of Colin Faver 

, Fuse, Peler Decuypere, (lew overto London to check The End oui. Faver was dellghted with the results and Derrick Ma/s performance. "You never qulte know whal Derricks golng to do, he's unpredlcatable. He even dld a Unie Solsa In his set, It was a real show," he says, A transmission ol the nlghfs praceedlngs went out llve on Brussels' Radio 21 and wlll be golng out on London's Klss FM on May 8. 
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newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

bernard ediniards dies 
Bernard Edwards, member ol legendary dance acl Chic, has died al the âge ' " 1 whoformed 

Rogerebuilta legacy o( huge hil popular across Ih _ remain sa lo Ihis day. Chic's le Freak', 'Everybody De— 'I Want Your Love' and "faooa Times', Sister Sledge's lost In Music', "Grealest Dancer', and 'We Are Family', Diana Ross's 'Upside Down' and Tm Corning Ouf, wr--: -1 - 
However, not only was the Chic sound massively popular, it was also musically gtoundbreaking, with both Edwards on bass 

Wright anr creoled a unique sound stripped Seventies disco down to ils baslcs and pointed the way to the minimalist dance music r the Eighties and Nineties, Edwards' bassline on 19 'Good Times', Atlantic 

On the livestc„., group were equally impressive and lo this day (ew people realise lhat every one of the group's hits were 

Aside tram the dance hits, 
'Savoire Faire' and 'Open Up', Edwards ' 

pressure of success and Personal excess got the beller oflhe duo, By 1981 the hits had begun to dry up and in 1982 Chic splil 

but enjoyed 
producer for Roberi Palmer, Rod Slewart and Power Chic reformed in LP 'Chicism' and began to play live again. Il was with Chic thaï Edwards was visiting Japon at the time of his death. Ailhough popular around the world, the UK had a spécial infalualion with Edwards and Rogers' work and Iracks like Sister Sledge's 'Thinking 01 You' and Catly Simon's 'Why?', although n< commercial hits when first released, quile righliy wenl on lo be cuit classics on the UK both eventually hits when 
sadly mssed, ti music long ago 

Seventies 'Good Times', the 

Y? 

<53 jr» 

Idon'tlhinkitisanovelfyat ail - music is going futurislic so ifs impodant that clubs go fuluristic too, To have a live 

Caroline Butler - Moving Shadow "1 hope ifs a novelty. Tbey de 

could be a DAT playing! We 
YeaTs Eve who put everything on DAT. But then, l'm a bit of a Luddite, IhaTs why l'm olways trying to persuade 

DJ Massimo - Dus! Records "Dance music is about progress and high technology is about progress ond getting belter. Dance music Is always changing so high technology dubbing can only improve it.' 

Kris Needs - Secret Knowledge "IfsgreatseeingatopDJ 

t o h e tunnel 
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Coiumbla ALWAYS BE MYBABY 

Mariah Carey 

Specialist areas: Jungle, drum and bass downstairs; house, garage, soul and bip hop upstairs; plus a ronge of merchandise including record bags and slipmafs. The shop also acts as an outletfor key rave and club tickets. Owner's view: 'We're doing okay at présent. We're going through the recession and we'vekeptittightand survivedwherealotof shops have perished. There'sbeena lotof compétition set up since we started. Compétition is good, though, because it keepsyouonyourtoes. We've opened a shop in Paris recently and thaf seems ta be going really well.Our réputation throughout Europe is greatandwegetpeople from ailover visiting the shop,' - Nicky Black Markef. Distributor's view: • 'The/re wicked, What matfers is that Ihey know abouteverything. The/re well renowned and they also knowhowtosell records,'-Phil Wells, Vlnyl Distribution. DJ's view: 'In termsof ils réputation Black Market is sa far aheadofeverywhere elsethatljustdon't bother going anywhere 
and house and nr the/re really forging ahead with the jungle stuff as well. Wicked,' - DJ Dom, Sound Shaft. 

!N SLIPPY Underworld (Anolherre-release nom /fteTrainspotting soundhack) 
FOR WHAT YOU DREAM OF Bedrock 
UNIVERSAL LOVE N.B.G. 
THE SEARCH Trancesettens (Euro nancerwilh newmixes nom Armand Van Helden) 
ON YA WAY Helicopter (Re-released with newmixes from Klubbheods and Joey Musaphia) 
KRUPA Kmpa (Hard-hilting acidlechno nack) whlte label 
SAVE US Black Science Orchestra Junior Boys Own 
HEARTBREAK Mrs Wood (Fealuring Eve Gollagher on vocals) Reoct 
MISS PARKER Benz RCA 
INEED YOU Pendulum (Bock oui with improvedmixes nom Mindwarp and Fade) Ffrreedom 
MOREL'S GROOVES PT. 10 George Morel Slrictly Rhythm 
WAVESPEECH PelerLazonby (With mlxesnom Junior Vasquez) Broiniok 
BACK IN MANHATTAN EP Shazz F Communications 
MOVE YOUR BODY Ruffneck feat. Yavahn (Funkylollow-uplo EverybodyBeSomebody) MAW 
NON NON NON Rachid Toha (Fasctnaling concoction olstyles with mixes nom System 7) Mongo 
THE X-RATED PUBS Naked (Slylish dubs from Kamosuna and Mark Picchiolti) EMI 
GET TO IT K&N Project (Deep garagegrooves with mixes nom Innermood) Xpliclt 
WALKAmira (Lively Bloze-produced 

JEFF : Live at The Room - Tokyo 
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on his 

b)OX 

hardfloor's olîver bondzio 
reveals the tunes that 
changed his life 

'super rappin' no 2" 
is frwe (cbs) he original version which in 1980. Ifs 10 minutes is tolally mental, ifs only ond the rapping, ifs so 

(paul winley) "One ot the first records I listened lo with bockspins. In 1983, 

'cycle 30' jeff mills (axis) "He only uses eight loops ond this is • Ihe définition of monotone, trekkie slutf, It goes oround ond oround ond every time ifs the sonne.' 

o: 

■: 

looking for the perfect beat1 
imbaataa and the soul sonic force (21) d to breokdonce lo; it mode me stoy oway from i dance on Ihe slreets,' tips for the week 

ri 

i. 
I 

« 

"jack your body* 

the nîghtimriters (danica) • 'This is on old Chicago label and i corne outin 1987. Frankie Knuckles produced the track and ifs one ot my fovourile vocal house numbers. I don't lislen to too many vocal Irocks but this is really good. Ifs o mole vocal and 

■add tracks TI-TT- phuture (trax) 'This trock is 11 minutes of modness. Ifs the first time l'd heord a 303.1 went lo a record shop the next day and asked for That track with tweaky ids'. It really changed my life - it was from that 

(deep 
• 'e'p'lloaling point (272 productions 04) • "tue limes' ion pooley (force Inc) • 'cheap knob gags* )osh ond audrey (knob) • fission' speed Jack ond robed 

point that I sladed working as a DJ and producer.* • "won a ml 

of the first tracks I heard being played Checkers, a club in Dusseldort I went to for Ihre years. Il had Ihe best soum system and DJs. It was Ihs 

the geto boys" the geto boys (rap a lot) 'I slill lislen to rap and this . album is the best l've heard in âges. They've sampled old. 

• 'dlsco/electro loops vol T dj i 
• al track subhead (subhead 02) • 'hypnosls vol V koteem smith (djax) 

< (accelerate) imal. Ifs a Danny Bell  first with his sound done 101 orPro 1; people hâve copied 

cv: 

BORN: Dusseldort, July ex, i» 1988. Then I wos a walter In a guys working there told the bo; GIG: Best - "A club in Osaka, J was into the sound." Worst - " 

urE BEFORE DJING: "I went 10 school andti . lub called Koenigsburg. The résident DJ went on hollday am I was a good actd house DJ and asked hlm to glve me a chi pan, in 1993. It was a small underground club. Hardtloor du te Omen In Frankfurt with Sven Valh. The Omen has very bat that nlahl that the sweat was running down my face and flngers and I couldn I handle thi he had to use an oxygen mask." FAVOURITE CLUBS; The Omen; Cave Club, Salzburg; Ih Yeiiow Club Japon (9) Tor 3, Dusseldort (15). DJ TRADEMARK; "I only play crozy sluff. tracks then fil play slow. I llke lo be différent." LIFE DUTSIDE DJING; Member of Hardllr •Homerun', due out in June on Harthouse; remixer; co-owner of Jakpot label with Hemrl girlfriend and sleeping".   
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4 POP TIP 
c h a®t 

  nHHHH 
compiled by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881) 

FASTLOVE/TM YOUR MAN 
('96 MIX) 
George Michael Virgin 

omrm i wonderwall/liveforever 
Jackie '0' Euphorie 

omrm 2 CANTTARE MY EYES OFF YOU 
Boys Town Gang Big World 

omrm g love résurrection 
Dlux Logic ■■.mrm „ jumping upside down 
Black Groove Avex 

omrm 3 irsraining men 
West End RCA 

l omerm m the winner tares it all 
Hazell Dean Carlton Sounds 

omrm usa crying in the beat 
Culture Beat Epie 

owrrm * tainteolove 
Icon featuring Juliette Jaimes Eternal 

a 00H AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT 
Gina G Eternal 

s THEME FROM S-XPRESS 
S-Xpress 

5 CELEBRATE (THE LOVE) 
Zhi-Vago 

7 STOMPIBG 
.0 THEWAYITIS 

Chameleon Stress 
14 RESCUEME 

Eurogroove Avex 
40 IWILL SURVIVE 

RCA 
Steppin' Dut 
Media/MCA 
Parlophone 

Love This 

28 LET'S MARE IT HAPPEN 
DJ Scott & Outer Rhythm 

ESS 2/231 
Anticappella 

as GOODOAY 
Sean Maguire 

SES LET'S OANCE 
E-Male 

Rhythm Ring 
Extravaganza 

Sony 
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„ ificouloturnbacrtime 
Chelle Energise 

37 LET THE MUSIC PLAY 
MaryKiani Ist Avenue/Mercury 

m U FOUND OUT 
The Handbaggers TidyTrax 

,2 ANYTIME 
Obsession Almighty 

30 SHOW ME 
Dana Dawson EMI 

26 HEYMRDJ 
Open Arms All Around The World 

13 LAND OFOREAMING 
Masterboy Urban 

m GOT TO BE REAL (LOVE TO INFINITY MIXES)/GUARANTEE FOR MY HEART 
(TOOD TERRY MIXES) 
Cheryl Lynn Avex 

10 IN MY DREAMS 
Johnna PWL 

m HAPPY 
Pauline Henry SonyS2 

m MAGIC HANOS EP: MACARTHUR PARK/IN 
YOUR EYES/GONNA MARE YOU MINE 
Magic Hands Energise UR 

m TRIPPIN' ON SUNSHINE 
Pizzaman Loaded/Cowboy 

23 THE X-FILES 
DJ Dado ZYX 

35 EASY TO LOVE 
Kyra VC Recordings 

17 PARTYTIME(IS ANYTIME) 
Partyzone Control 

33 NOTHING IWONT DO 
JX 

m WARNING 
A.K.A. 

15 l'MALRIGHT 
Insight Project 

39 WONDERWALl/SOME MIGHT SAY 
De-Code featuring Beverli Neoteric 

m INTHEHOOD 
Kool&The Gang/J.T.Taylor 

ffrreedom 
RCA 

Extravaganza 
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m-beat featun'ng jamiroquai: 
'know where you're coming 
froni' (renk) j-Tj|n | e Latest in a line of pairings J ulliy between M-Beal and a 
variely of wildly differing vocalists (Elizabeth Troy, General Levy, Junior Giscombe) sees the young junglist team up with Mr Space Cowboy himself, jamiroquai. An obvious fusion maybe; the simple summer-sound combination of lightly-layered pop jungle mixed over jK's jazzy scats is fhe formula for instant chart success. M-Beaf mode waves with General Levy's Jncredible', this time préparé for the flash flood! 

JL 

SADAT X 'Hong "Em Hlgh' (Loud). Ex-Brond Nubian masler lyricist Sadat X lakes us on a Irip back to the Wild West on this, the firsl single (rom bis forthcommg solo début album. Musically reminiscent of a spaghetti western soundtrack, "Hong Em Hlgh' uses Ihe cowboy outlaw theme lo metophorically depict the urban b-boy. The mid-lempo calchy production and distinciive lyrical delivery make this a current Tnust have' for a hip hop club set. •••• le 
hoflse 

Hawkes keeps Ihings simple but effective on this début single: a driving dmm track is combined with a synth swipe lhat is twisted and lumed lo mesmerising effect. The occasional orgasmic female sample and aircroft woosh explain Ihe tille Remixes 
from DJ D and Raj, and a superb spaced-out dub from The Idjut Boys. •••• al 
DEEP FREEZE I Tce Breakln' (Sure Shot Records). DFP knock out a quick dlsco/house stomper lhat 
vibe al the moment. Slick funky beats and disco stars make for an eminently danceable and mixable track IhaTsjoined on 

the llip by the mellower Jazzy beats of tel Sieeping Dogs Lie', The lolter fils perteclly Info Ihe Ninelies acid jazz mode and is itself worlhy of attention. 
KANIASUTRA FEAT. STEFAN FRANK 'Slorm In My Soul' (S3). This is a very good exomple of the huge, heort- slring pulling, swirling, evetylhing-bul-lhe-kilchen-lap- dripping track with wislful vocal 
Maybe iTs Ihe Roseonne-slyle harmonica, maybe ITs Ihe seemlngly effortless but very imaginalive combinalion of elements, maybe iTs Ihe unusual gruff nasal voice of Frank who has worked wilh George Clinton, Lenny Kravilz 

and Sly Stone, Whatever il is Ihis Is a gorgeous record lhat does nolhing new but does what it does very well indeed. 
cynically divisive ore plenly of mlxes but the/re ail variations on a very slrong theme. •••• d&h 
ALAN X PRESENTS CHILDREN OF THE NET 'Losf (Xlrox). This cheeky Ihing is proper old- slyle rip-off cily - magpie sampling and messing obout but, at the end of the day, a solid dancefloor killer Ihot isn't an embarrassment to play, in tact anylhing but, The real coup of 'LosT is ils use of a creepy slowed-down and irresislible lost In Music' vocal sample 

LOVEBEADS FEAT. COURTNEY GREY 'This Is the Only Way" (Llquld Groove). This New York label cornes up with yet another corker in the shape of this steadily-building party track wilh ils combination of very hlgh and very lower-than- low vocals fit has Just been 
■ ÏS  

deep freeze productions 
» 

dl  bass side of Ihings, Flip over for Farley and HelleTs Iwo bouncier, mellower readings - the/re subtler but jusl as good and need a proper lislen for full appréciation as Ihe/re sneoky little beggars.*#*» d&h 

thaTs been popular round Ihese parts for a while now. DJ Disciple cornes up wilh a posilively smiley Vocal Effect mix as a starter, highllghting Serena's unusual, fealhery voice, and moves on to a much dirtter dub as a main course, Toko Productions provide an engaging funky little dub whilst Ihe One World Production mix is a gentler, more lale-nighl/early moming vocal mix packed wilh pianos. •••• d&h 
THE METHODS OF PRESTA "Look To The Phuture/Who Could Dance' (Cuttlng Records). The US lot 
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more NY Ihon the acidy original 

their NY grooves. Peter Presto provides Itie funky beats here, tirsl wilti their three mixes of the hord-edged house eut look To Tbe Phulure' which features a cool syntti bassline, Even better Ihough is the lechno-wise "Who Could Dance' which Jolts ond throbs before dipping into a little electro madness, Vety phunky. ••••• bb 
BLACK SCIENCE ORCHESTRA 'Save Us' (Junior Boys Own). Before Maslers Al Work get ail the crédit for lush, wanm jazzy house grooves, lefs hear it agalnfonthe nfiSS"'1"" 

SHAZZ -Bock In 1 (F Communications). Old skool deep garage is bock in vogue lhanks to the seduclive beats o( Shazz and vocalist Derek Boys. This eight-trock feasl features four versions of the A-side plus the mellow piano grooves of la Seine', 'Place St. Georges' and Tnlro'. Just to spice things up, the fmo 
dreamy groove over chunky 

tegjm 

summery house classic that will no doubl mise a smile on the dancelloor. There are three mixes, with the peeper, dubby The Jam version odding a 

NIYSTERY MEN 'Stomp Ya FeeY (Outland Records). That 
again on this sample-happy house eut that tokes you bock to oulland's previous rip- roaring heady days. Originally ouf on NY's Power music label, this chunky slab of funky house gets the remix Ireatment from Jeroen Krom, making it sound 

UNDERWORLD 'Pearl's Girl' (Junior Boys Own). The breakbeat fronce epic from the lalest olbum is the first full single release. The lirst CD 
Oich', a craising, r up vocal track, and 'Cherry Pie', the original version of the promo-only single 'Rowla'. ITs a harder, olmost acidic stomper and, not surprisingly, ifs one of the Iwo trocks on the vinyl version of'Pearl's Glrl'. CD2 kicks off with the'Carp Dreams... Koi' mix of Ihe litle track (which is also on the vinyl). The radical remix by the bond bas a slightly funkier, more rhylhmlc edge to it and is essentially an instrumental mix. Next is 'Mosaic', a new version of the seduclive 'Confusion The 

Waitress', y ambient beats feel to it. Fmally, Ihere's a version of the live favourile 'Deep Arch', a more lypical slowly-building housey instrumental. Now Ihahs what you call value for money. 
MEGALON 'Motion' (Pllnk PlonR). Une of Ihe UK's finesf labels reaches ils 31st release with another classy, minimal yetwarm techno eut from Zeno Messis ond Laggy Pantelll Megalon. A perky phal synth bassline propels some quirky synth stabs while dark atmospheric clouds brood in me distance. 'DefT is more of me same, excepl a little more rhylhmic, while 'Traffik' whips up more of a Kraftwerk style- groove. •••• bb 
NIGHT ON EARTH 'Techno Trousers' (BNW). In homage to Woilace & Gromit, Jeroen Verheij (aka Secret Cinéma and 

Grooveyard) releases a belling techno eut mat builds a stomping beat before warm synth almoshpencs dnft in. The EP's other two (rocks - particularly Ihe majestic 'Wiasazi' - are equally slunning, making mis a cracking (ollow-up to lasl yearis •Suft De Neigr. ••••• bb 
SOAP "Ballout Remix' (Harthouse). Paul Doherty-s classic track from his 'Dumb Funk Résistance' album gets a revived lechno-meets-deep house feel that Instills itself In our brains and feet. 'Tiir is more familial clattering techno while the final eut 'Club 69 Freq' gels another neat deep 

DJ PULSE "Destlny/U Down' (AN Good Vinyl). J.S.M. and R&S unité with their début release from Puise who continues to subtly push drum ond bass that bit deeper. 'Destin/ stirs together watery washes and strong sax over a Lakim Shabozz-ish breakbeat whereas 'U Down' slowly ebbs into a stuttery style with more sax and sounds mal seem to vibrate quickly from loud tosoft.»»»* n 
CAPONE 'Guess Who/ Infections' (Hordleaders). 'Guess Who' is a right militant type of roller with wicked dislorted bass wrapped around those typical Capone-slyle breakbeats. 'Infections' is a tune thahs almost techno - in a drum and bass style. Weird and wonderful. —— n 
SATIVA 'Woh Do Dem London (Sopheting Remix)' (M&G) Remixed In full by me DJ Ron 
you can't go wrong. Rapid firing breaks, piercing bass 

GLAMOUR GOLD 'One Tyme' (dub plate). The westside boys are on it agoin with a bouncy rockin' bassline around me rolling cut-up breaks. The bass has an excellent way of merging with me riff. Massive piece ot toon. •••• n 
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ied ISObpm Star Boys 
Brummy girl an 

prny handsoffyou* moan^ng divo 

xi!edaacidic biiskly boshing franlic 'Wonderwair (l'ndlan Vlnyi IW 1. g 8bpm Underground Remixes... TRC/BMG), tho same Oasis liit in c^'UTÙ' M rmg) sulhv Los Vegos beouty quéeh >f^^^PefCUSSlV9 Mecca Mlx, Wonderdub, Iwminfl 'leacher wilh "leove un^ih—iBombQvdutL..DE-CODE featurinn iovid Morales' gorgeous clossily 81VERU SKEEÎè 'wonderwoii* r|iub0RoHo& Sster Bliss' otmospheric TRC/BMO), Tina Tumer-ish husklly- ïnxiôus twittery topplng 0-126.1 bpm 
Mister. Jun'lor^osqïez^s2^mpaPnT- cheesier 122.2bpm version of Oasis' 

5bpm Rétro, Feve igly chugged 12 
ï&nd7Sc7ouTdul1ra^ 
remake, plaintive scamp6ringP145bpm ling-CX-Cluilve X-CLU 023), litl then occeleraling 129.8-100.9- 108, 3MV/SM), pleosant but blarH 129.8bpm Deep Stbt & Kentisti Mon, hormonlsed huskily soulful plonklng    — qÊtï   

lor VERNON.O'STItrO, 

Unlque/3MV/SM), somples-enhanced 

squawkln 
combl%8ng mmspms»r8|ôpJ!!ig SMV^UNWDlSonVNo^ DilKminaîiy^'l episodlc lîB^bpm jaPour 01 Lo»0: Undsr A OroovtfJCncrlr 12NAII0H U».8-0bpm Nortbern Exposug 
(«ixe/Networb SIXTIM/SM)! °ll àimmMgBmMBHmmimM d IIÉIIHÉIIHIH Mm comàdlvo-sluBered scunyliij 1976 P'iunk clossic, onp of mp   ..... . .. ■ fhe soulboy generallon, 

J-122.5bpm Full Length, .1-122.4bpm Original 123.8bpm Craig-Nathan impIrT (Etaipade JAPE 
dlsco throbtwr (128bpm 

ck- Ccloktro/FUonodo EKR220T), MorkNRG, oi^oor pi.n^v yrllo;.' 

Sting. 

mm 

Sroma 

The New Single. 

You Still Touch Me. 

Includes 
Sister Moon remixes by Hani. 



C I U bchart 
by alan Jones Taking advanlage o( some lacklustre compelilion in the upper reaches of th0 chart, Jodecl's GetOn Up enlers Itie chart at number six this week becoming the first single to début inside Ibe Top 10 for a monlh. Furtber evidence thaï Ihere's nolhing al the top end of the chad making padicularly big waves, STCpress and Nu Colours hold at three and four despite losing 16% and 23% of their support respectively. H is in this climate thaï A&M grabs pôle position via Saroli Washlngton's Heaven. This pravides A&M wilh ils Ihird number âne of the year, tollowing Klubblieads' Klubbhopping and Giv Me Luv by Alcatrax, Having had onlylwo number ones in 1995, A&M's resurgence rellects the currenl relum to prominence of major record companies' dance dises. Though many of this week's Top 10 are independenlly promoted to OJs, they are ail signed to one or other of the 'Big Six" record companies - the first lime Ihafs happened in over five years. The indie seclor mokes a bigger contribution to the dance morket lhan la any other area, and if would be a shame if itwere to lose ils impelus, and ironie if if were to do so when indie markefshare as a whoie Is buoyant. The top two records on lasl week's Pop Tip chart - Jackle O's Wondeiwall and Boys Town Gang's Can'tTake My Eyes OffYou - bolh register 11 % increases in support, but are pushed down a nolch by George MichaeTs Fasllove, which surges 38 places to number one. Upfront DJs are much less enthusiastic in their sup- port of the single, and it dips from 60 to 74 on the main Club Chart. George aslde, the top seven of the Pop Tip chart comprise entirely of remakes (Black Groove's Jumping Upside Down is the old Diana Ross hit retilled) while other remakes in the Top 40 corne from Icon, BG, Chameleon, Chantay Savage, E-Male, Chelle (not to be confused wilh fellow charters Michelle and Rochelle), Mary Kianl, Pauline Henry, Magic Hands, DJ Dado and De-Code. 

If? 
Followlng our fealure lasl week on the Brtghton Dance Parade, you might be inleresled to know thaï there will be a spécial techno and jungle benefil nighl for the Parade on Thursday May 16. DJs will be Nerve, Agent Kev, Cari, Flack and Nlck Splce and the nightwill be happening at the Beachcomber, Seafront Arches. Admission is £2 before 10.30, £3 afler...Dee C Lee (pictured)will be will be playing her first ever solo gig next | Thursday (9) at the Jozz Café in Camden. Tickets are £10 (£12 on tl door),..Apologies to Radio One's Trevor I Nelson and Kiss FM's Saroh HBwho two g weeks ago had their pictures featured in our Hot Wny/section illustraling o release 1 by Btast. The duo have not become Itolian producers and the piclure used oclually dates back to a TV programme called Blast that the duo fronled. Whoops, sonv!...Longstanding Tandon techno club, Struttwill be pulting on one of its deluxe events nextSunday (5), Promising a beauliful (resh, clean butsmoll central London location, DJs on the nighl will be Josh Wink and Billy Nasty. Tickets are £11, more info on 0181 964 3172...0ur sympathies go out to Chicago DJ Derrick Corler who had a tire at his home in the windy city. Most of Derrick's equipment and records perished as a resull. The Darllng Department are currently setting up a record pool to help Derrick oui. Any vinyl contributions would be very welcome and should be sent to the Darling Department, Office 2, Thorpe Close, london W10 5XL, tel: 0181 964 5355...Keep The Fallh retum for another one-oft at Club 9, Kensington on Salurday May 11 playing funk, hip hop, deep/jazzy house and garage. DJs will be Kenny Hawkes, Stuart Patterson and Crispin J Glover, admission is £7 (£5 concessions).. AND THE BEAT GOES ONI 

New Single 
GIVE ITTO ME GOOD 

Amato Disco tel: 0181 964 3302 
Empire tel: 01634 68294/ 

Mo's Music Machine tel: 0181 320 7264 
RELEASED 29th APRIL1996 

Mixee From Hippie Torrales Mark Mendoza Todd The Bomb Squad TEL : 0171 620 3636 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 
| | ritîeAmst 4] 2 ALWAYSBEMYBABYM.rinhC.rey 2 » BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Ci™ Dion 
3 3 NOBODY KNOWS Th. Tony Rich Project 

4.5 5 1,2,3,4 (SUMPIN* NEW) Ccoiio 
A 6 7 YOU RETHEONESWV 

7 6 DOWNLOWINOBODYHASTOKNOWIR^W 
A 8 9 COUNT ON ME WhitnoyHouiton 

9 8 WOO-HAHIGOTYOUALL IN CHECK BusuRhyaei 
10 H FOLLOW YOU OOWN/TILIHEAR.» The On Btessom 
11 10 SUTIN'UP IN MY BOOM Brandy 
13 13 Sû MISSINGEvervthboBulTh.G.rt 

A14 22 GIVE ME ONE REASONTracy Chapon 

M 

26 ZI BE MY LOVER la Boucho IBCAI 

31 ZI THE WORLD 1 KNOW Collettr.G Soul (AtlanlicI 
32 31 IWANTTOCOMEOVERM.liis.Eib.ndj. nwandl 
34 36 IWiaSURVIVECb.ni.,S...j. 1RCA1 
36 32 g INTHEMEANTIMESp.t.b., MHI 

a37 3! ATHIN UNE BETWEEN LOVE K-lown U.c.M.cl 
50 CHAINSTmiAren. 

a39 <9 DONTWANNALOSEYOULionelRichia IMncp^l 

IID 1^3 EVIL EMPIRE Rage AgainstTha Machina lEpid 2 1 JAGGEDUTTlEPILLAIanisMorissettc IMavorick) 
3 2 THE SCORE Fugees (Rufthousal 
4 3 FALUNGINTO YOU CaLne Dion (SSOMusic) 
6 4 TlNYMUSIC..SONGSFROMTHE_StoncTe!rp!aPJ«j (Maatic) 
8 5 DAYDREAM MariahCaiey (Coiumbi.l 
9 6 (WHATSTHESTORY)MORNINGGLORY?Oasrs (Epie) 

11 10 GANGSTA'S PARADISE CooSo (TommyBoy) 
12 11 WAIT1NG TO EXHALE (OST) Vanous (Aristol 
13 9 RESURRECTION Geto Boys (Rap-ALot) 
14 13 ALLEYEZON ME2Pac (DaathRow) 

4 26 133 ICE CREAM MAN M.atnr p lN» U'-'l 
n » oiÂTHTHBiMMBbt lEpi.s».,» 
78 zs R KELLY BMï ,J"'1 

29 ZI SWÊiTDREAMS laBancb »C4I ^rlTTRAGICKINGDOMN.Dnnbl Ora»™! 
FIT THE GBEATEST HITS CULLLCTION AJan Jackaon Iflnbai T1GERULY Naulie Marchant 

4*33 JE] LOUDER THAN WUHUS UonlcRichiB IM.,c.n,| 
34 19 FRESH HORSES Garth Broola icapiloll 
35 31 BROWNSUGARDAnga» (EMU 
36 31 B THE MEMORY OFTREES En,. IRapnsai 
37 M SPARKLE AND FADE Evercloar ir»Ku,l 

15 M AILTHETRINGSIYOURMANWONTDO)joa 40 39 HOOK SluetTr.vel.c 15 12 THE WOMAN IN ME Shania Twain (Mercury) 40 33 CBAZYSEXYCOOLTIC (laFanal 
41 35 FOUR Bina. T,avaler «M 

17 20 WHODOULOVEOebor.hCx 42 3, ONEOFUS Jo.nOibomB (Blu. GoiiUt) 17 8 & ANTHOLOGY2 Tho Beatles (Apple) 42 <3 DANCE MIX USA VOLUME 4 Varions IR.dirai) 
18 15 LADY D'Anae'o IEW.II ||43lH!gÈMACHINEHEAOB.ib nr,.um.l 18 15 THE COMING Buste Rhymes lEIektro) 43 ro WHATTHE HELL KAPPENED TO Adam Snndiei (WamarBroal 

A19 2S INSENSmVE J.mArden IASH1 44 M TIME Hood, S Tb. BlA.ibih IAiWcI 19 17 PRESIDENTS OFTHE USA Présidants OITho USA (Columbial 44 39 COLLECTIVE SOUL c.ll.cii,.Sdbl lAUamtl 
20 16 NOTGON'CRYMiryJBlige (Anslil 49 « SWONDERWALLo.sii lEplcl 20 19 CRACKED REAR VIEW Hoooo &The Blowfish (Atlantic» 445 <9 nME MARCHES ON TracvUwrenca (ACandal 
21 17 1979 Sffluhing Pumplâos mijinl a46 dî] THE EARTH, THE SUN... Coloi M. B.dd IGi.ml 21 25 MRSMITHaCoolJ (DefJam) 46 41 AMERICAN STANDARDS.™ Mary Thia. iM.mraibl 

a22 28 OLDMAN&MEtWHENIGETjHKta&^îB^sh A 47 <1 GETMONEY Junior MAFIA lUndesil 22 22 ATHIN UNE BETWEEN LOVE... (OST) Various IJ.c-M.cl 447 5U BARRAGE Garbaga lAImpSnnndl 
a23 25 JUSTAGIRLNoOoubt 46 « FEELS SO GOOD (SHOW ME YOU-) Lin. Eamugo llj«..r!.u 23 23 S MERCURY FALUNGSting (A&M) 48 « ONE HOT MINUTE RedHor Chili Peppors Warn.rBrarl 
A24 2* 5 O'CLOCK Nonch.lani IHW 49 <3 LUCKY LOVE Aca 01 Basa IArtn.1 24 20 MELLON COLUE & THE INFINITE Scashng PuspUns (Wgk,) 449 m SMELLS LIRE CHILDREN MarilvbHanson INolbingl 

25 18 ONE SWEET DAY Mari.hC.ieyS Boyzll Mon i 50 <5 GANGSTA-SPARADISEM. IHCA1 
docts demoiwKaling the grealesl aitplay and sales gain.S UK acts. El UK-i 

25 21 RELISH Jean Osborne (BlueGoriSa) 50 31 THE VILLAINS IN BLACK MCR.n Ifiuibl.srl 

UK WORLD HITS 

UK WORLD HITS: 
GERMANY SWEDEN FRANCE AUSTRALIA 

1 (toi HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Take That (RCA) 1 (2) RETURN OFTHE MACK Mark Morrison (WEA) 1 (3) BABYCOME BACK Worlds Apart (EMI) 1 (3) MISSING Everything But The Girl (WEA) 
The MW guide to the 2 (18) FIRESTARTER The Prodigy (XL) 2(6) FIREST, ARTER The Prodigy (XL) 2(4) SPACEMANBabylonZoo (EMI) 2 (71 SPACEMANBabylonZoo (EMI) 
top British performers in 3 (24) SPACEMANBabylonZoo (EMI) 3 (16) WEAKI Skunk Anansie (Virgin) 3 (19) YOU DONT FOOL ME Qoeen (EMI) 3(9) POWER OF A WOMAN Eternal (EMI) 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

4 (26) EVERYBODY Worlds Apait (Power Brothers) 4 us) HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Take That (RCA) 4 (19) DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasis (Small) 4 (12) HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Take ThaKBMG) 
5 (35) MISSINGEBT6 (Blanco YNegro) 5 (28) DIANE Therapy? (A&M) 5 (25) MISSING Everything But The iGirl (WEA) 5 (i«| GET DOWN ON IT Peter André (Festival) 

Source;Media Contrai SourceiGLF HEP, Source: IFPI Source; ARIA 
NETWORK CHART K VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

| | T*.**. IE.M il | TWo Artia (Label) 1 3 noanma, «.M •| ^ TnleArtist (labed 1 13 FAST LOVE Goorg. Mich.ol (Vifflinl 21 17 UFTED Lighthouso FaxJly (Polydor) 1 . JAGGED LITTLE PILL Alanli Monssana (M.varicWSirel 21 15 SINGLES Aiison Moyet (Cotorobla 
2 i RETURN OF THE MACK Mark Morrison TOA, 22 20 CAUFORNIA LOVE 2 Pac Feotunng Dr Dre (DealhRowl 2 z (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLQRY? Oasia 22 21 THE BENDS Radiohcad (Parfophono 
3 3 OOH AAH..JUST A UTILE BIT G™ G (Eumil) 23 21 WALKAWAY Cast (Polydo.) 3 3 MOSELEY SHOALS Océan Cotoar Scan# IMC4I 23 14 ANTHOLOGY 2 Tho Beatlos (Applc/Pedophone 4 2 A DESIGN FOR UFE Mo.Sc Sueet Preachers Itpicl 24 19 STUPID GIRL Garbaga (Mushroom) 4 . GARBAGE Garbaga 24 23 DISGRACEFUL Dubatar (food/EMI 
5 6 CECIUA Suggi iw.., 25 8 FIRESTARTER Prodigy (XU 5 6 HITS Hifc. S Th. Machanfaa IVi^m 25 22 MILK&KISSES Cocteau Twins (Fontana 6 « THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US Michs.) Jack U» IMJJ, 26 29 NEVER NEVER LOVE SimplyRtd (EaslWcsU 6 5 SIZARHE FHUIT/BIZAIIRE FRUIT II u Pa.pia iDaimianiriai 26 24 CREATES! HITS ûuoon (Pariophono |E 32 BEFOREPct ShopBoy» (1 Pirtoptatl 27 tm SLANG De! Lappard (Bludgoon P.,Kola) 7 r DIFFERENT CLASSpnlp n.,.,.. 27 20 GOLDEN HEART Mark Knopfler (Vertigol g B (23 MOVEMOVEMOVEUVOhoiUoadfAC«»S^iad WœcCttesonW 28 9 X-F1LES THEME Mark Snow (WamerBros) 8 1» ALL CHANCE en |poW.„ 28 17 LOBE Clannod (RCA) 9 7 KEEP ON JUMPIN' lis. Maria Exptrienc. m 29 24 FALUNGINTO YOU Câline Dion (Epie) 9 « WILDEST DREAMS Tina Tumar IPaCophonal s 1 t 10 CD SALE OF THE CENTURY Seeper (IndolBM) 30 5 GOLDFINGER Aih Unfecrious) 10 da NEARLY 000 NaailyGod «.b ».,. 30 31 EXPECTTNG TO FLY Th. Blueli (Si'pnrinr QnabtvrA&M) 11 il GIVE ME AUTRE MORE TIME CM. 31 18 WALKING WOUNDED Everything BulTho Glrl (Virgin) 11 13 MERCURY FALLINR Sdng 31 Z8 THE VERY BEST OEBaLrartRalmar [EMU 12 12 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasis (CrMEon) 32 22 HOW LONG? Paul Carrack (IRSI 12 133 FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON K.ac. s ib.BWib (M.mi.1 32 3° REUSH Joan Osbome IBIri. Gordlal 13 1< IRONIC Alanis Morissene 33 23 PEACHESThePnikteDUOinitUSA (Columbi.) 13 19 PARANOID a SUNBURNT SLunkAnansia (On. Uni. Indml 33 35 J0LUFlCATI0Nugbniin.s«.tla (Epie) 14 15 SOMETHING CHANGEO Puip 34 CD 13TH The Cure (Polydor) 14 « STANLEY BOADp.niWailar |g,,[ii,c1| 34 15 X Tho Belnvod |E.s,W„0 15 CD NOBODY KNOWS Tcny Rich Pro.eci 35 26 READY OR NOT Lightning Soeds (Epie) IfE 25 THE PRESIDENTS OFTHEUSAlbaPiaiâjiaiinTbaUSA (CabasSil 35 34 DONT BORE US. GET TO TRE CRORUSi • GREAIEST HITS batm 1"" 16 CD 24/731   36 26 DONT WANNALOSE YOU UonelRichi. (Morcuiy) 16 9 PORTRAIT (SO LONG AGO.SOCLEAfll v.n,.ta |P.i,da,| 36 33 SOMETHING TO REMEMBER Madenna (Mnwicirswl 17 .0 CHILDREN flofcen Miles .0. 37 CD SHOW ME Dana Oawson (EMI) 17 « DEFINITELY MAYRE Oaru! |Cli.Ua„ 37 36 LEFTISM laltrud |H.,d H.ndwc.lun.bi.1 18 ic HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Take ïhat  ^ 38 40 MISSING Evorything But Tho Gir) (Blanco Y Negro) 18 ZI BISTORÏ-PAST, PRESENT AND FUIURE, BOOKl «abrtjgtt^iini 38 EU WElCOMETOTHENEIOHBOURHOODM.ail.al IV'tW 19 CD IWILL SURVIVE CanuySavaga  ^ 39 28 ONE OF US Joan Osbome (Blua Gori'l.) 19 H A MAXIMUM HIGHSb.dS...n |Pai,i0,| 39 31 HORETHANTHIS-THEBESTOFBryaoFarr^or,Marir livjn; 20 31 FOLLOW YOU DOWN Gm BIOMM» 40 CD NOT ENOUGH LOVE IN THE WORLO Char (MA) 20 OCEAN DRIVE Ljghibnoi.Famiiy 40 O ONE MORE GREAM-IRE VERY BEST OFtmrliriiir, l'SiSr»™ 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
MarkMorrison 
tiantaySavag KEEP ON JUMPIN' 

TTThEY DONT CARE ABOUT US Michael Jackson 3 ca INTOYOURHEART SixG S1)CT 130 (NfT/SMI 
Epie CD:6629502(SM1 4 CSS IWILL SURVIVE RCA 74321377681IBMGI TVNÔBODYKNOWS Tony Rich Project l -aFace/Arista 74321356421IBMG) 5 E3 ITHANKYOU Adova Cooltempo 12COOL318(E) yVcAUFORNIALOVE 2Pacfeaturing DrDn a Death Row/island 12DRW3(F1 6 n FLIMFLAM Yollow Sox Redeye Inc. NUX109 (NET/SM) yT^GR/ElVirA LITTLE MORE TIME Gabrialle Go.BeatGODX139(R T ca FASTLOVE George Michae I Virgin VST 1579 (E) TVTZ^ISUMPIN'NEW) Coolio TonimyBoyTBV721 (RTM/D1SC) T 2 THE BOX Orbital LIARX30(FÎ 

TTaLL THE THINGSIY0UR MAN WONT DO) Joo Islandais 634 (F| T 3 MY LIFE IS IN YOUR HANDS Meltdown SonyS3DANU7(SM) 
,0 6 TOPOFTHESTAIRS WiidCard/Polydor 5763351 (R 10 4 1GOT THE VIBRATION/A POSITIVE VIBRATION Manifeste MERX 459 (F) 
H 9 IG0T5 0N1T Luniz NooTrybeMrginVUSTlOl (R rT 12 THE NIGHTTRAIN Positiva 1ZT1V26(E) 
12 en 1AM LV LV TommyBoyTBV724(RTM/DISC) 12 na YEAH BWOY/THE FIX Dope Skillz Frontline FRONT 014 (SRD) 
,3 8 FU-GEE-LA Fugees Coiumbia 6630666 (SM| lïT ca SEETHELIGHT LZLove Slip'n'slide SIJP36 (RTM/DISC) 
14 ca SHOULDA COULDA WOULDA Sherree Ford-Payne Almo Sounds 12AIM0S 021 (P) 14 5 WALKING WOUNDED Everything But The Giri Virgin VST 1577 (E) 
15 il RUNNIN' The Pharcyde Go.B8atG0DX142|R 15" 6 LETTHE MUSIC PLAY MaryKiani Ist Avenue/Mercury MERX456 (F) 
16 12 TWENTYFOREPLAY JanetJackson A&M CD;58I5112(R 16 21 NAKASAKI EP (1NEED A LOVER T0N1GHT) KenOoh ffrrFX272{F) 
17 14 ANYTHING 3T MJJ/Epic 6627156(SM) m 26 GOODTIMES '96 Labello Dance/PWL LAD 27 (P) 
18 16 NOTGON'CRY MaryJBlige Arïsta CO;74321358252 (BMGI 18 ca ALWAYS BE MY BABY Coiumbia 4478277 (Import) 
19 15 LIFTEO Lighthouse Family WildCard 5779431 (R lïT Isa JAZZ IT UP Erick Morillo Pi roject Strictiy Rhythm SR12442 (Import) 
20 10 RIOIN' LOW LAD featuring DarvyTraylor Hollywood 5764611 (F) 20 18 NOOTHERLOVE BI"eAm3z°" Jackpot WIN 006 (AOD) 
21 13 HIP HOP DONT YA DROP Honky HigherGround HIGHS1T (SM) Û ca TAKEMEHIGHER Géorgie Porgie , Music PlantMCST40031 (BMG) 
22 18 GOODTHING Etemal lstAvenue/EMICD:CDEM419(E} 22 ca THIS IS THE ONLYWAY Lovebeadsfeaturii igCourtneyGrey UquidGroeveLGOOKHmport) 
23 20 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolio featuring LVTommy Boy CDtMCSTD 2104(BMGI 23" 24 FU-GEE-LA ^R335 Coiumbia 6630666 (SM) 
24 17 WHAT ABOUT OUR LOVE? Maysa BlueThumbBTF 30761 (BMG) 24" 16 NEURODANCER Wippcnberg Prolekult KULT010 (BMG) 
25 24 D0WN10W(N0B0DYRAST0KNOW) RK llyfe t ngRnd Isley Jiv«CD.JIVERC0 392 (BMGI â 7 LOVELIGHT (RIDE ON A LOVE TRAIN) Jayn Hanna VC Recordings VCRTX16 (El 

ii 37 HEY LOVER aCool J featuring Boyz II MenDcf Jam/lsland 12DEF14 (R 26 ca DYNAMICS Dom & Roland Moving Shadow SHADOW 81 (SRD) 
27 19 WHEREDO U WANTMETO PUT1T SololUS) Perspeclive/A&M 5875311(R ri ca THELAWEP Benriy Jordan lsland12IS 635 (F) 
28 26 EVERY LITTLE TH1NG1 DO Seul For Real Uptown MCST 48005 (BMG) n 29 AMERICA (1 LOVE AMERICA) F'llll,"e'"i°n Stress 12STR 56 (P) 
29 35 SPACE COWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SMI 29 9 RETURN OFTHEMACK Mark Morrisoi a WEAWEA04OT(W) 
30 22 SOGOODITOCOMEHOMETOl/rVEHAD... IvanMadas IstAvenua/Arisla CIÎ:7132131SJ721BHG) 30 ca REASONS FOR L1VING EP Gang Related & Mask Dope Dragon ODRAG 007 (SRD) 
31 33 CRUISIN' D'Angelo Cooltempo 12COOL316(E) r DANCE ALBUMS 32 27 DANGEROUS MINDS EP AaronHatOeVanteSisal eattirâigCraigMacK MCAMCoi44)0i(6MG1 L 
33 21 WILLYOUBEMYBABY? InfinKi featuring Grand Puba GHQ74321339091 (BMG) This "T ca NEWBEGINNING SWV 

label Cal No. (Distributorl 
RCA 07863864871/07863651874 (BMG) 34 30 SEARCHFORTHEHERO 

35 25 CELEBRATION OF LIFE —  BigUfeBLRT126IP) 2 3 ca RETURN OFTHEMACK 2 THE SCORE ^QrriSC m WEA 0630145871/0630145864 (W) Coiumbia 4835491/4835494 (SMI 
35 36 URBAN CITY GIRL Benz Hacktown CD:74321348742(BMGI 4 i LTJ BUKEM PRESENTS LOGICAL PROGRESSION Various Ffrr 8287391/8287394 IR PotvGram TV -/5354274 (R 37 28 KEEP THE MUSIC STRONG Bizarre Inc Some Biiarre MERX451IR nr 4 TRADE-VOLUME TWO Vanous Feuerpitch -/FVRTC 2 (El 
38 32 YOU'RETHEONE SWV RCA 7863645151 (Importl 7 en SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS Undematld J unior Bo/S Own JB0LP VJB0MC 4 (RTM/DISCI s Elektra 7559617421/7559617424 (W) 39 29 WEGOTIT Immature (featuring SntoeW MCA MCST 48009 (BMGI 8 g s DANCE NATION   Mimstry Of Sound -/DNMC 9613MV/SM) 
40 34 IFELLSOYOUCOULD CATCH ME Shara Nelson ©CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of indeoendents and speciali 

Coortempo CD;CDC00L317 (El 
st multiples. 10 3 ARTC0RE - THE ART 0F DRUNI & BASS Vsriaus React REACT1P 75/I1EACTMC 75 (Vl 

THE BflVIH PHOHI880K 

☆ NEW 1996 EDITION; ☆ 
UK£50/US$80(UK) 

UK£65/US$104 (Europe/Rest of World) 
intludes postage & patking 

SœU Tel:+44 .0„71 92) 5906/5957 ^44 (0))7. 92) 5984 

The Contact Book for the US Music Industry.. 

CMîeïifs: 
« Phone & fax index listing by nome 
• Major US record componies & staff listings 
• Independent US retord companies 
• US Radio stations 
• US Promotion companies 
• Arlist managers 
• Music publishers tl 



VIDEO 
1 

FOURWEDDINI UNDAFUNERAL STAR TREK VOYAGER - VOL 2.4 STAR TREK DEEP SPACE NINE - VOUA 
PolyGram Video 6317683 

THE ROCKV HORROR PICTURE SHOW UVE CAST RECORDING;Les Misérables In THEX-HIES-HIE2-T00MS BABYION5-VOLUME10 TAKE THATGreslesl Hils BAIMAN FOREVER WAUACE&GROMFT-A 

C1C Video VHR4150 Wa» Disney D27A522 ColumbiaTrislarCVRP41588 Fox Video 142AW Video CollecbonVC6528 

WALLACE & GROMIT-THE WRONG TROUSERS THELiONKING PR1DE AND PREJUDICE 
WALLACE & GROMIT - A GRAND DAV OUI THEULTIMATEBOTTOM REAL RESULTS IN 10 WEEKS WITH B CAliARO MUBIELS WEDD1NG 

BBC Video BBCV5201 1 Walt Disney D229772 ! BBC BBCV5702 3 Video Collection ML(1002 4 BBC Video B8CV5155 S W16338363 f Video Co!lecdonVC6516 7 Touchstone D473442 î VCIVC6494 ! 

A Vid!oCeIeri«oVC6528 BMG Video 74321356683 

Vamer Home Video S01429I BMG Vdco 74321355683 Vamer Home Video 5013866 

THE1AND BEFORETIME2 
Walt Disney 02W762 23 13 First Independenl VA30616 30 O CIC Video VHR1823 ®CIN 

Doberty Video LIV103 1 Video ColJecbonVC3471 1 Vdeo Collection MLD001 1 CIC Video VHR4013 1 Video CollectionVC6515 1 

UVE CAST IFCOHIlINties Mise* TAKE THATiOrenlesl Hils BILL WHEIAN; Riverdance-Tbe Show VCITOOA 1 PJ AND DUNCANiOut On lie Tilos ■ Liva. Telstar Video TVE1073 OASISiLiveByTloSea PMI MVN4914773 BQYZONESaid And Donc WL6360a)3 OSMONDSiVeiy Best Of Wienerworid WNR2062 M1CHAEL JACKSON:Video GrealestHits - Histoty SMVEpic 501232 , ROBSON GREENÎi JEBOME RYffltSo Far So Good BMG Video 74321316463 MASIAH CASETFantasy - Al Hafison Square Ganlen SWCAntis 501342 TAKE THATNobody Else - Tbe Movio BMG Video 74321332253 , BON JDVIiliwe In london PolyGram V,deo63£B183 i THE PRODIGVEIectronic Punks XLRecordmgsXLVDI? I CEUNEDIONiTleColour 01 Mylo»e Concert SMV Epie 2006422 

1NDEPENDENT SINGLES "iMnFPENDENT ALbUMS_ 

E3 CHARITY El HAPPY B1RTHDAY 2 YOU AND ME SONG 5 1,2,3.4 (SUMPIN'NEW) 6 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER 3 LIVINTTUP 4 EVERY TIME IFALL IN LOVE 7 THESCREAMER 

ne Little Indien 151TP7CD (P) 

Heavenly HVN 52CD (V) World CDW0RLD2A(P) Limbo UMB 54CD (P) 
IWANNA BE A HIPPY 

ROLLW1THIT BABYLEE AMERICA II LOVE AMERICA) 

(WHATSTHE STORY) MORNING... 

GANGSTA'S PARADISE THE BEST OF LOVELIFE 

ior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Superior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) Club Tools 0062282 CLU(P) Tommy BoyTBCD 1141 (RTM/Di) SummitSUMCD 4001 <SNM) 4AD CAD 6004CD (RTM/Di) Nectar MastersNTMCDD 521 (P) 
POST SALT PETER/SALT PETER REMIXED ONCEUPON A TIME IN AMERICA ROOTS HARDCORE HIP HOP/FULLY... THE COMPLETE TOO YOUNG TO DIE - THE SINGLES I FEEL ALRIGHT MINEFIELD 

/enly HVNLP10CDX (3MV/V) 

ROCK 

THE BOY WITH THE X-RAYEYES DONT STOP FOO RGHTERS WELCOMETOTI THESE DAYS 

Babylon Zoo 
Foo Fîghters 

irlophone CDPCSD167 (E) EMi CDEMC 3742 (E) Polygram TV 5310352 (F) Rosweli CDEST 2266 (E) Virgin CDV2799(E) Mercury 5282482 (F) 

CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF 
Rage Against The Mai Red Hot Chili Peppers 

Parlophone CDPCSD ' 

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

COUNTRY 
Daniel O'Donnell/MaryDuff 

THE LASTWALTZ STONESINTHEROAD IN PIECES 

Ritz RITZBCD 707 (P) ransatlantic TRACD 227 (P) Capitol CDGB1 (E) MCA MCD11344 (BMG) Sire 7599268402 (W) 

WILDANGELS 
ENDLESS SEASONS TRAIN A COM1N' ALMOSTALONE REVELATIONS ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 

MCA MCD 11264 (BMG) 

Ritz RITZBCD 703 (P) Reprise 9362460512 (W) Grapevine GRACD102 (F) Capitol CDEST 2136 (E) 

JAZZ & BLUES T SHIRT CHART 
1 FOREVER ELLA 3 NEW MOON OAUGHTER □3 ESSENTIAL ELLA □3 BREATHLESS 2 PHANTOM BLUES □3 FEEUNG GOOD-THE BEST OF C3 THE BLACK BOX OF JAZZ CU STILLGOT THE BLUES □3 THE BEST OF 

Ella Fitzgeral Bluo Note CDP8371832 (E) 
Arista 07822186462 (BMG) ite Music 01005821392 (BMG) Verve 5226692 (F) irblo Arch MBSCD 450 (BMG) Virgin CDV2612(E) MCA nicbd19521 (BMG) 

OASIS X FILES PRODIGY X FILES 

Whal's the story orough. HMV Bristol. Towor Glasgow, Viroin S 
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K jy I J^IC promoted and recorded by MTV. The large régional venues, 
| I I * s' •■ I-- ■ dlv EZih meanwhile, are continuing to develop, helped by National Lottery cash and overseas investment. Plans for The Millennium Stadium 
J in Cardiff are well under way, and London and Manchester 
(feLsIior the UK's live industry, the summer provides a chance expect an announcement in July on the site for the new national 
to switch attention away from the multi-million pound arenas and stadium. One venue keen to grow its share of live events this year 
towards the festival circuit. While there is no Glastonbury this is London Arena, and it has recently made two high-profde 
year, the industry still expects a bumper summer of music thanks appointments. Former Wembley finance director Alex McCrindle 
to June's National Music Festival, an expanded Phoenix, T In The is the venue's new général manager, while ex-Wembley director 
Psrk, Reading and a host of Europoan cvonts, many boing of salos Mark Tayior has joinod as markoting diroctor. 



3.88 

NET For 2 of the 4 sell out Simply Red Concerts, 
London Arena achieved a net capacity of 13,886 (14,140 gross). 
The increased net capacity from 12,500 to 13,886 is calculated as 
6,981 seated plus 6,905 standing and even allows for two mixer positions. 
Thirik about it... 
...and then call Alex on 0171 538 8880 

UR LONDON EI4 9TH FACSIMILE; 0171 538 5572 
LONDON 

ARENA 
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Wembley goes global with 

Australian Olympic venue 

capacity of 80,000, More than Alan Co half the seats in the three-tier policy i 

EES" ErESH 
a^Ues0 that! onttie tort^sid^of t^st! 

Orange claims interactive first 

Thursday Live At The Orange combination 01 a1Bn slot, which it says is the world^ unsigned bands.^ ^ 

^estrs System 7, with DJs Cari Cox, I 

"vent 'arc "hou Reed! "orbft ah | Cari Cox and Gol "■ 

fSSBSSÎS 
through ^lîto^Forth^iafority 1 



1,2,3...) TO BE CHEE 

m 
NDON 

93.='- G înt 

FROM CONCEPTION 

Situated within Europe's largest 
retail opération, the Arena 
Oberhausen will herald a new 
era in mainland European multi- ^ 
purpose facilities. iB, -JBt 
Its many benefits include ... 
^ 15 million people within 60 minutes drive-time 
0 Flexible configuration up to 11,500 capacity 
^ Easily accessible via road, rail, tram and air 

Extensive production facilities (and great staff!) 

H 
ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 

For further information, contact: 
Cari AH Martin, Arena Oberhausen, 

Postfach 170 120,46030 Oberhausen, Germany 
Téléphoné: 0049-208-82000 Fax: 0049-208-820022 CENTR itte oberhause 



BRANDING THE BANDS 
AniTUDES TOWARDS SPONSORSHIP ARE SHIFTING BUT, AS DAVID KNIGHT REPORTS, QUESTIONS STILL NEED TO BE ASKED 

m 
.y Goldsraith hit 
raaUhe'iLMC 

opportunities to attn sponsorship deals foi "As an industry wi 

in Europe, but in the UK it is only at the superstar show level that brands backing bands is really évident. "We have been very slow in attracting sponsorship apart from at the very top end of touring artists," says Danny Betesh of promoter Kennedy Street. ^ 
attracting sponsorship. "Rock 'n' 

usually the length of tîme from 
Parsons says MCP has 1 involved in less than 20 pi involving sponsorship in a two décades. Betesh, who : 

Loaf tour, and who will présent Barry Mnnilow, Mark Knopiler and Van Morrison this year, says that less than 5% of his concerts are sponsored. He says, "The problem is convincing potential sponsors that they are getting 
There is also the credibility 

how does the sponsorship manifest itself? Do the fans or 

case of économies. The costs of touring these huge shows keeps 
when you cannot keep raising the prices of tickets, so you need support." For the UK Turner tour, a massive sponsorship from Cadbury is in place which includes a multi-million pound promotional campaign and some subsidising of the tour itself. The chocolaté firm is also giving away free tickets to the first 20,000 

ai the park 

relationship with Cadbury so far," says Marshall, who says that the key factor in making a sponsorship deal work is 
Sponsorship œoney can ibute to an artist's touring -if the deal is struck by the 

T In The Pabk; showing how ; 

m 50 Cl mappers. 

U2's manager Paul McGuinness has in the past been opposed to live sponsorship, not on principle, but beoause it looked "tacky" and had nothing to do with what the band were up to, 
b initiative for this policy from myself rather than U2," he adds, "I just felt that it wasabit undignifiedto he associated with a product brand. But my view is changing. New média manufacturers are on us, particularly Zoo TV was such a technological hothouse. 

mind towards sponsorship. 

We've already had a lot of approaches from potential sponsors for the next tour from the kind of information-based companies that we would would he comfortable working with - Apple, Microsoft, Intel, America Online, AT&T, for example. "I can imagine a perfectly satisfactory arrangement in which we let it he known that are using their products, with an underlying financial aspect that would help pay for the tour or make tickets cheaper. The Zoo TV tour was not that profitable, and I want the next one ta he profitable, as well as give the audience value for money. " 

ne like Stevie 
entourage of 50 people," says Betesh. "For the promoter the benefit is seeing money go into the pot, and it can make a tour happen that otherwise wouldn't.' And despite Harvey Goldsmith's protestations, there 

i \^herejicords are made, and broken 

«2 

Vl 

sponsorship deal 

Whether you're a record maker, a record breaker, 
or visitor, you are a star at Birmingham's major 
entertainment venues. 

There's the NEC Arena, where rock concerts and 
world sporting events are staged to capacity audiences. 

The National Indoor Arena. Where everything from 
opéra to indoor athletics have been packing audiences in. 
Right in the heart of town. 

And the amazing Symphony Hall at the ICC. Whose 
outstanding natural acoustics faithfully convey the superb 
sounds of some of the greatest orchestras and musicians 
in the world. 

So, whatever sphere you're in. Birmingham venues 
provide idéal settings for the biggest and brightest stars. 

cjioy. 

0121-780 4141 

Or 
• BIRMINGHAM • 

0121-200 2202 0121-200 2000 

MUSIC WEEK 4 MAY 1996 
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mm 

li^edup a sériés ofVirffixt brands 

iS— 

d"eer an k h tickels^ wristbands, guest passes, sponsorship helps, it is not a ^ worrying about it." ^ sees as very important. ^ 

.1 Sh ane or now we don't have go on tour and S - end up owing a load of money 

mhw 

mW. 

irltSSS well as T In The Park, Tonna 

UADBURY S Tina Turner BACKING IS a MOVE FORWARD on tour jn the demands a sponsor may make, in 

SSrEis ~rsuchas t,me-canbeprob,ematIC-ltcan 

Dublin International Music Festival 
3rd / 4th / 5th May 

The first event of its kind in ireland with over 90 bands 
and 12 international bands in 16 venues. 

International Trade Fair 
Civic Offices - Sat 4th & Sun 5th 

MEET. EXCHANGE, SXP<œ7 
• 200 International Delegates 

• Over 20 countries represented 
• Showcase stages 

Over 60 exhibition stands 
Irish Village - International Village - Music Shop Village 

Agents/Managers Tour Agents National/International press 
Publishers Venue Managers Festival Directors 
Promoters Bands/Artists Record Companies 

Contact : The Festival Company for information and registration 
TEL : 003531 6708085/7 FAX : 003531 6791968 

0: 
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TALKING MUSIC 
—, making i, a cert, no.jusiforthe UK market, bu, 

commercial edge of Slight Return and may do correspondingly less well in chart terms...l\/lark Morrison, meanwhile, is "the undisputed king of R&B" according to WEA. To prove this considérable claim, itis aboutto unleash the new version of bis début hit Crazy, which reached number 19 a year ago. In the wake of his number one success with The Return Of The Mack and Crazy's adaptation as thetheme of the new Channel Four R&B video showcase Flava, it certainly sounds like another monster, with Morrison's confident vocals and Mykaell Riley's tight production 

Larry MuMen are half of U2.They have successfully updated it while retaining its more mémorable motifs and drafted in mixers including Junior Vasquez, Guru and Goldie to give it a variety of dancefloor flavourings... Play It Again has issued The A To Z Of British TV Thèmes Volume 3, a useful collection that includes the original recordings of 30 TV thèmes including the distinctive calling cards of popular programmes past and présent such as This Is Your Life, Nationwide, Doctor Finlay's Casebook, Terry & June and When The Boat Cornes In. A steady seller...Finally, a 

Marmalade-The Définitive Collection. Between 1968 and 1978, the years covered by this collection, they produced some mémorable hits including the exquisite My Little One, the emotional tour-de-force Reflections Of My Life, the perfect pop of LovingThings and a quickfire coverofThe Beatles' Ob-La-Di Ob-La-Da, which was to become their only number one hit. The only significant song missing from this set is their 1976 chart comeback Falling Apart At The Seams, which is, however, available on See For Miles. • 
MUSIC WEEK 4 MAY 1996 
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/ARTisr/mu LABEL RELEASE DATE MEDIA — h hV includinq co-ops with HMV, Tower and Virgin -in the CHINA DRUM Beggars Banquet April 29 mn There will be ads - indu g ^p^ p|us nationwide posters music and rogional pra v/irnîn and in music titles. Rotail THECRANBERRIES To The Faithful Departed island April 29 isifiri Tho roioa^P will be radio advertised on Virgin ana m musio imei. nuian 
CUBANATE Barbarossa Dynantica April 29 m Terra^er iïËlHammèr Brum Beat and Sptash Newzine. . on LondonTube sites and bus THE CURE WildMood Swings Polydor May? There will be posters m ail tourtowns anu u fronts. Ads will run in the ntustc, "nd indïoendents radio • - urz, înrinHp"; Hkolavs w th multiples and maepenaenis, raaio Virgin mm; î The campaign inciuoes oispidya wm r „ ads. posters and music, national and style pre^^mg ^ LIGHTN1NG SEEDS Pure LightningSeeds SUZANNE LITTLE BeHercNow 

Virgin 
Nettwerk Productions 

May? 
May? a 

a 
This collection of tracks front the band s first two aioums wm oe advertised in the music and national press. , J ,, , ^ . The album will be advortised in the W/Mfand Melody Maker as part of Pinnacle's Network advemsing ca^ai^^SUpportthis LONGPIGS The Sun Is Often Oui MANHOLE AIIIsNotWell IAN MCNABB Merseybeat MUTUBARUKA TheUltimate Collection 

ThisWay Up 
Greensleeves Records 

April 29  
May? 
April 29 

a à 
a 
a 
a 

JeTeas" plus nftSdeTo^rs. p'oS matériel is available to retailers. Press ads will run in the NME, Melody Maker, Kerrangl, Métal Hammer, Terrorizer, BASF, Brum Beatani Splash Newzine from release. The aibum will feature on listening posts and will be promoted m-store by Virgin, MVC and selected independents. Press advertising will run in Echoes and Touch and there will be extensive ILR and reggae radio interviews and compétitions. 

TraHfc^am hr Memory Lane ,s,and A* " au 

a sr 
April 29 ' 
HH m 

TheBestOflndieTopZO- Beechwood Music ^29 ^ a 

ir 
PoiyGramTV lin " 
Breakdown Records  ASS ' mm 

Club Mix UK Global JV May? UMM foîlôwe'd by ads^n Sky^ Ads^wih run on Capital, Atlantic 252 and Kiss. VARIOUS SubTerranean April 29 m There will be press advertising in MixMag, IVax, Muzikanà Melody 
The Eclipse Présents ... Vtrgm May? mm 
— atic EMITV April 29 asiao 
Origlnafcangstas Virgin May? a There M press adveriising in MixMag, M S Melody 

 .■TTri^b. Puise SubTerranean April 29 
outnow a 

ÎS"--1" 
Te,star May? m 

a SubTerranean April 29 

1
 i

 HHSI TV m RADIO a PRESS ■ POSTERS y 

ARTIST 

32 

1 is planning to appealtothe band's I existing fanbase during the first phase of its marketing campaign for The It Girl. The album, due out next Monday, will be heavily promoted at retail with in-store and window displays at multiples and indépendant retailers, who are offering a day's go-karting with Sleeper as a compétition prize. A signing session is also planned atthe Virgin Megastore in Oxford Street. Press advertising will run in the NME, Melody Maker, Q, Select, Vox, Top and Smash Hits, which is featuring a Sleeper track on its next covermounted cassette. The campaign, which will be extended to a wider market with future single releases, will also incorporate street posters nationwide. 

COMPILATION 

t3 Dawn, due to be released by Virgin I Records next Monday, is actually two I   continuons mix albums-Slipmat's M25 Orbital mix and Stu Allan's M6 Services mix - both based around a number of core 1992 rave tracks with each OJ adding their own favourites. The release will be nationally advertised on ILR dance stations for one week, then regionally radio advertised in conjunction with Andy's during the second week. There will also be radio ads to support the OJs' nationwide tour of universities and clubs. Press ads will run in the specialist press and retail activity includes PAs at HMV and displays with Andy's. The albums will also be promoted with 
 PQSl:ers- database mailouts and coverage on the Internet. 
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FRONTLINE 
BEHINDTHE counter 
BILL HOWELLS, HMV, Southampton "We have a big dance and indie market here in Southampton, so we're getting a lot of pre-release enquiries for the Sleeper, Ash, Cure and Manie Street Preachers albums, l'm hoping they will do better than some of the MOR-type albums such as Tina Turner and Sting which have been quite disappointing. The Manies should be particularly strong as the single has been our numher one by a long way, outselling everything else by three to one. We have also done well with the Mark Morrison single, especially over the weekend when sales really picked up. For the past two weeks, we have been pushing our Best For less campaign featuring chart albums and crédible dance compilations at £10.99 and £11.99. That has been a huge success and we're backing it with lots of in-store promotion. Corning up soon we've got PAs from China Drum and Super Furry Animais, which are bound to go down well because both bands have a huge following in this area." 

0NTHER0AD 
IAN PEOPLE, LMG rep for Wales and the West "We have got the Def Leppard single, which is going really well and l'm also selling in the album this week. That will probably be top three, if not a number one. The George Michael single is out in the shops this week, which is looking very good. l'm sure that will be the number one single. The feedback l've had from my independent stores is that it's outselling the Manchester United single, which is also out this week, l'm a Man Utd fan, but l'd hate it to be number one. It's the pits! Next week is a big week for us because we've got the new Orbital album, which looks like it's going to do really well. Also next week are singles from Incognito, Lisa Moorish, Lloyd Cote and the Essential Mix 2. After that there are some really big albums including Gabrielle, which everyone is after, Metallica and the beststuff l've heard this year from Tîm Booth on Go! Dises, which is going to be coming under the title Booth And The Bad Angel. l'm raving about that." 

I THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES Although George Michael's single was the week's bigg hot singles were The Cure, Terrorvision, Pet Shop Bovs Savage. On the albums front. Mark Morrison was this \ Dance Zone 7, Hootie & The Blowfish, Classic Mellow 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

JN-STORE^^ 
  

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS A . ^ Single - Blur; Windows - Océan Colour Scene, Rage AgamstThe Machine, PolyGram Monster Sale; TV ads- Rock Anthems; In-store and press - Buddy Guy, Baby Chaos, Briana Corrigan, Pulp, Kavana, Ash, Bryn Terfel, Alligator Direct 
Singles - Bluetones, Sting, Busta Rhymes, Kavana, Alex Reece Klubbheads- In-store - Legends Of The Fall, Cranberries, Mix 0 Matic, Boys Of Swing, Dance Mix UK, Northern Uproar, Orbital, 
In-store - The Beatles, Tina Turner, Rock Anthems, Rupert Parker, Clannad Lionel Richie, Country Gold, Mark Knopfler, classic, rock and pop'mid-price campaign with selected CDs at£5.99, Rob Roy, Rocky Horror Picture Show, Les Misérables, Wind In The W.llows 

AevAnummic a- in.«tnre — Ciassical and jazz chart, CDs at £10.99. Acid 

m 

___ .... - Windows - The Cranberries, Northern Uproar, Bluetones, Orbital, 
HjnlvlV Elv's F'res'ev: ,n"s,ore - Ro9er Whittaker, Dance Mix JK, Tony Di ŒŒmmtŒma Vit, Alex Reece, BOft Dolls, Blun Press ads - China Drum, Honky, The Wannadies, 60ft Dolls, Sunset Park, Ronny Jordan, M Xpress, Bruce Springste 

Single - Blur; Press ads - BBC Proms Guide, Ash, Textures, Sony spring sale; Windows - Pure Swing 6, Lionel Richie, Hootie & The Blowfish, Rage Against The Machine, Buddy Live, Alison Moyet, Bruce Springsteen, EMI sale, country and Folk sale, Gheorghiu 
Singles - Nilon Bombers, Alex Reece, Sting; Album - Orbital; In-store - dance and indie promotion, Electronic Arts promotion,- Virgin sale; Windows - Virgin sale, The Cranberries, Boys To Swing, Northern Uproar, Bluetones; Press ads - 60ft Dolls, Super Furty Animais, Jan Garbarek, Baby Chaos, Groove Collective 

|  —| Singles - Law Lor, Kavana; Album - The Cranberries: Windows - |w H SMITH | The Cranberries, Cher; In-store - Michael Jackson, Celine Dion 
Singles - Bluetones, Kavana; Album - Nashville Collection 2; In-store - Greatest Hits CDs for £8.99 and cassettes for £5.99, Tina Turner, children's spoken word. 

The above information, compiled by Music Week on Thursday, is based on contributions from Andy's Records (Halifax), Bluenote (Mersey), Cobweb (Poulton), Focus Sound (Waterlooville), HMV (Southamptonl, MJM Records (New Malden), Our Price (Weybndgel, Tower (Piccadillyl, Tower Sounds (Cirenccsterl and Virgin (Kingston). 

mm 

| WOOIWORTHS | 

EXPOSURE 
RADIO 

Mark Morrison, Benz and Truth, Radio One: 11.30-12.30pm In Concert featuring Take That, Radio One: 7- 
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CLASSIFIEP 
APPOINTMENTS 

MAJOR INDEPENDENT 
ENTERTAINMENT GROUP 

LEGAL HEAD OF 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

Established major independent music and entertainment group is seeking to recruit a high calibre lawyer to both head up and develop the Business Affairs department. 
The department, whilst based in London, will have increasing responsibility for the expanding activities of the Group Worldwide outside North America, with particular emphasis on Europe. 
The Group has particular involvement in record labels, music publishing and certain areas within the film and télévision broadcast business, and with ail aspects of the exploitation of the intellectual property rights derived ffom these activities within the entertainment industry as a 
An existing knowledge of these areas gained in either the profession or commerce over at least five years post qualification, together with excellent communication and interpersonal abilities, is considered essential. It is emphasised that this is a commercial rôle. 
A substantial salary and benefits package will be offered commensurate with the importance of the rôle. 
Those interested should contact Charles Bradbrook on 0171 303 3858 (or evening 0181 500 8979) or write to him enclosing a full curriculum vitae at Deloitte & Touche, Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR. AU applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and détails of any applicant will not be discussed with the client without the applicant's consent. 

BMG RECORDS (UKI LIMITED 
R£fB PRODUCTMANAGER Compétitive Salary and Benefits package 

RCA Records, a division of BMG Records fUKl ^mited has an opportunity within their marketing department for an R&B Product Manager. Reporting to the Marketing Direc o you will be responsible for ail aspects of m.ar^t'"f1 " Natural Response, Loud Records and Parousia as well as other projects as required. Responsibilities will include organising ail aspects of releasing and marketing of product developing new product ideas & marketing plans and estabhshing ruche artists and genres. The idéal candidate must have proven product management experience, preferably within the R&B sector, along with the ability to quickly establish relationships with artists and management alike. You will need to be a self-starter able to demonstrate excellent interpersonal skills, a high degree of organisational ability and attention to détail and will be used to working to tight deadlines in a highly pressurised environment. If you wish to apply, please write with full CV, stating current salary to: Liane Hornsey, Human Resources Director, BMG Records (UK) Ltd., Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW. 
BMG Records (UK) Limited has an Equal Opportunities Policy and 

A Bertelsmann Music Group Company 

Virgin Retail Europe (VRE), responsible for the opération of a chain of stores throughout continental Europe is recruiting for: 
NATIONAL MUSIC BUYER PORTUGAL 
Portuguese native speaker with knowledge f r _ v. of the Portuguese music market required. / i / é 
NATIONAL MUSIC BUYER BENELUX Vy 
French and/or Flenush native speaker [ / required with knowledge of both the ^ ^ French and Fletnish language music 11 [ P (l n T n n [ markets within Bénélux. M 1 U U u 1 U 11 l 
PORTUGUESE VIDEO BUYER 
Mother-tongue standard Portuguese, you will have lived in Portugal. A knowledge of the film/video market is essential. Preference given to applicants who know or have lived in Lisbon. 
For the above opportunities, buying experience in the music or entertainment industry is essential, as are strong verbal and written skills, initiative, and an enthusiastic and professional approach. VRE wishes to continue to expand its unique Megastore concept IntemationaUy, and invites you to become a part of its dynamic team. 
For a confidential discussion, please contact our acting consultant, Mary Lou Hayes at Link Language Appointments on 0171 379 0333 or, alternatively, send your curriculum vitae to Link Language Appointments, 7a Langley Street, London WC2H 9JA. Fax; 0171 379 0113. 

Are you ready to make 
the step to 

Head 
of Radio 
Promotions 
Polydor Records is looking for the best radio HHHpHH plugger In the business to head up Its Radio Promotions function and build on the success of a department who have made us the No 1 airplay company for the last 2 months. 
Reporting directly to the Managing Director, you If this could be the next step will be required to manage a team and get real for you. please write with results for bands like The Lighthouse Family, career détails to: Shed 7, Cast and many more. 

Melanie Hlggs, We are interested in talking to you if you are an Head of Human Resources, experienced radio plugger with real successes Polydor Records, behind you, You may already be heading up a 1 Susse* Place, department or you may be looking (or the London W6 9XS. opportunity to take on that challenge right now. 

■ . „ If you are t0 an adverUsement with a Box No. please send your correspondence to the mUSIC week relevant Box Number at: (Classified Department) Miller Freeman House, Sovereign Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW 



APPOINTMENTS BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Due to internai promotion we wlsh to appoint a looally based Car Sales Représentative ar a London Based Téléphoné Sales Représentative to sell and promote a wlde range i independent singles and albums to record shops in the UK. 
car SALES Extending from Lancaster to Wrexham, the territory takes REPRESENTATIVE Blackpool. Chester and Liverpool. amongst others. The successf applicant must hold a dean. full driving license and live centrally i 
TELEPHONE SALES Operating from the RTM office in Camden Town, the post involvr 

Please apply in confidence with full CV and salary détails by 31st Af Jim Connolly, Field Sales Manager, RTM SALES AND MARKETING, 98 St Paneras Way, Camden, Londc 

INCREASEYOUR PROFITS 
IHRCHJ6H MULTIMEDIA THE EÏEKOX V/AÏ 

ItÇASTLJE 
Requires a ROYALTY ADMINISTRATOR 

You will be responsible for maintaining and updating clients and licensee cc 
aspects of the rôle indude the ability to communicate effectively both internally and externally. 
The successful candidate must have some management expérience, proven staff supervision and enthusiasm. Ail applicadons will be treated with the strictest confidence. Please write enclosing a CV to; Anni Wheatley, Castle Communications Plc,A29 Barwell Business Park, Leatherhead Road, Chessington, Surrey KT9 2NY 

Product Manager £22,000 Exciling opportunity at Indie Lal 

Marketing Coordinator £16,000    onynityfor an 

handle 

the recruitment consultants 
to the music industry. 0171 493 1184 for an appointment 

LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE? Look no 

COR Y 
DEADLINE 

IS 
EVERY 

THURSDAY 
AT 

MIDDAY 
THE MUSIC 

STOREFITTING 
SPECIALISTS WALL DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS ° COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

J 
EXPERIENCED PA REQUIRED 

For West London based entertainment agency. Knowledge of international agency/promoter community préférable. Good typing skills and common sense essential. Salary according to experience 
Please fax C. V and covering letter 0181 741 4289 or mail to P.O. BOX2820 London W6 0GG 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL. 01480 414204 FAX. 01480 414205 

• Eyekon, one of the UK's leoding Multimedia companies, (an help record stores, sports shops, video retailers, book shops and mony high street multiples to increase their profits. 
Hundreds of retailers have been shown the Eyekon way to make profits through CD Roms, Digital Caméras, Embroidery Machines and the exciting world of the Internet. 

5 Mony stores have recovered their costs in just one morning with this exciting new approach to the future. 

For a free assessment please contact: 
The UK's first choice for multimédia business opportunities Eyekon pic. Dept. 1 S, Hove Enterprise Centre, Basin Road North, Hove, Sussex. 6N41 )ZZ. ■ , ■ - , Tel 01273 272000 Fox 01273 272020 =% G =1 email: info@eyekon.(a.uk ——————— 

To Let 
The now vacant area left by the re-located 
Britannia Row Studios, 

near Angel Islington. Suitable for post-production work, audio/video editing/programming suites 3,400 sq. ft. approx. (including hospitality suite). Partitioned ready for installation of equipment. 
To be let on new lease. 

Contact lan Lerner & Co - 

ranime Trammg 3-Day 

mAM 
PRIAM Software The complété business system for the Record Industry 

Modules include; 
★ Distribution ★ Mail Order ★ Point of Sale ★ Accounts ★ Stock Control ★ Marketing ★ SQL 

Price from £5000 
PRIAM will improve your profilability and efficiency immediately. 

FOR PROSPECtUS 0181 7132645 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
What do ail of Ihe following Hit Singles havi 'CiideOfUfe' EUon Jot 'Can Vou Feel The Love Tonight' Elfonjoh 'Ain'l Nolhing Like The Real Thing' E. John/1 T Believe' " ' " ^Deepy Dipjiy' Right Said Fred Shakespeare Sistcr 

TakeT^t Take That Chuck Sabo, Drummer: now available for recording and tout Also for control mom drummingwith KAT KIT electnnics - ' ich Phone 0181-451 3121 Mobile 0973-894-553 Fax: 0181451-0805 
COMPLETE SHOPFITT1NGS FOR SALE North Devon ID cassette racks in grey with matching counter and under-counter storage units. Flexline CD racks + LP rack in white. Cash register other fittings & stylus stock. Remalning CD stock of £5 each or less BUYER COLLECTS - PRIEES REFLECTII Ring Tony on 01271 815647 (home) 

WANTED for £££s Vinyl - 7" -10" -12" - LPs - EPs - Picture Dises CD Singles - CD Albums - CDRs Videos - Memorabilia - POS Displays Press Kits - Award Dises - Acetates Concert Programmes - Tour Jackets etc. 
Please call Julian or Dominic at Opus Unit 5 Railway Sidings, Meopham, Kent DA13 OLT TEL: 01474 815099 FAX: 01474 815190 

otstal 

Derti Powd Dàtribrti»ni 0181 964 1817| 

CASH RAID CASH RAID CASH RAID 
press kits, autographs. prograrr ara tiom Abba la Zappa. Contact BEV or BRIAN at THE SOUND MACHINE 

TEL/FAX 01734 5 

ARC Music Disfribution UK Lld 
CD Mailers Carrier Bags ail types of Jewel Boxes Ail types of Master Bags. Call ROBBIE on: 0181 951 4264 

FOR SALE South Coast Record Shop Well established CD store selling popular through to classical. 

01590 679644 

TRACKBACK BLACKWING 1 Grange Avenue, THE RECORDING STUDIO 
FOR ALL TYPES OF CD CASES MAHR^ptdos/Thls SS. Ride. Fell of Skem & Mmo Siereoiab. Se^O^Hagn&Jhe H.gh 

Dja^iSrîackSteMàris, 
Tel: 0117 947 7272 (24 hr Ansafone) Dolby SR In ail rooms Fax: 0117 9615722 0171-261 0118 

We buy   ail your music related items. Call David on: 

S»® « Vto-' 
.nd Pop Imports. 

Amp (Tangerme Dream) arabesque export Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. large back catalogue always in stock CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRUNG ROAD, LONDON W3 8DJ 1 UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 993 7906 ^INTERNATIONAL & BUYING TEL: 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340/ 

\ 
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MBI World Report 1996 
The MBI World Report 1996 is the most comprehensive report on the global music industry yet published. It follows the style of last year's highly successful MBI World Report, but has been updated to Lnclude in-depth analysis on a total of 48 music markets, profiles of both the major record companies and the leading independent companies throughout the world, and new to this report will be a stratégie review of the global music industry, including up-to-date trends în music publishing, music retailing, technology and the latest corporate developments. 

Table of Contents 

THE MBI WORLD REPORT 1996 
• More Music Markets Analysed • More Companies Profiled • Stratégie Review of the Global 

The report is an invaluable reference tool for anyone with an interest in the Worldwide music industry and contains up-to-date data on music sales, piracy trends, repertoire sales, company market shares and detaiied forecasts of music saies to 2001. 
The report is available now priced £475 / US$775. 

To order your copy, contact: Louise Stevens, MBI, Miller Freeman Entertainment, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR Tel: +44 (0)171 921 5981 Fax: +44 (0)171 921 5984 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Rememberwhere 
youheard it: Ail 
sorts of fun m New 
York to celebrate the opening of the new 
Megastore on Times Square. Therewas 
plentyof vodka and 
cranberry juice flowing 
at the opening party, 
as Richard Branson 
revealed that his new 
company will be called 
V2..."Those" 
allégations, which 
broke in the early 
hours after the bash, 
brought a défensive 
response from the US 
média who attacked 
the UK press corps' 
aggressive questioning 
at the store launch 
with cries of, "Leave 
the poor guy alone"...And talking of suited to the climate in Los Angeles New York jiggery pokery, if you think 
that pic on the front page looks a little 
surreal, you'd be right...Also in New 
York, Epie US is apparently feeling 
particularly bullish about a certain 
band called Mansun which it has for 
the territory.-.Anyone expecting 
former Mushroom Records managing 
director Gary Ashley to pop up at 
MCA in London shouldn't hold their 
breath. The Australian is better 

£ 

204y 

Oftii 
$«5 

forced him to run the last two miles in 25 minutes. Well done you ail. Dooley was last sight- ed having a breather at London Bridge and is expected ta fin- ish the course some time this 

ADVERTISEMENT 

LOS DEL MAR 

ALREADY A WORLDWIDE HIT 
SET TO DE DIG IN DK 
ORDER NOW ! ON PULSE-8 RECORDS CAT NO.LOSEIOI 2/Cfl/CD DISTRIBUTION: PINNACLE 

<â> 

Who says the musio industry is full of cats who get minded if they Studio when the time have to run for the bus? Eight fine figures from the business were out came for Eubank to proving they can eut it on the long haul in the London Marathon, . , , „ , Pictured preparing for the run is MCA's press man Ted Cummings 11), mtrOUUCe OUggS who came in at '4hrs 58mins in aid of the Philip Hall Mémorial Trust single Cecilia...Who and Cancer Research, and Hurricane Entertainmenfs Bob England -i nnvpr Iparn (2), who came in at 4,25 in aid of Great Ormond Street Hospital and bcUU you nev(^ lt;cUu. whose nippers were sporting "My Daddy Did The Marathon" T-shirts anything in the mUSIC especially for the occasion. And celebrating at the end was Chris in(justry? EG's Sam Evans's breakfast show exec producer John Reuell who stormed in at . , , - 5,42 (3). Other runners included Mayking's Brian Bonner who finished Aider reckonS it WaS in 4,32, to help raise £6,000 for Children in Crisis, the Sharp End boys, his experience of the Ron McCreight and Rob Lemon, running in aid of Nordoff Robbins, JRJgjouS UK music with McCreight finishing in 4,04 just head of Lemon who came in just . , r ■ u inside five hours. And, finally, Castle Communications' Tony Harris, industry which running in his 13th marathon and hoping to raise around £5,000 for gnabled him to lead 3 
PrTe'sTrust'an'dïmpeHal ET^^SS//! of embattled 
Cancer Research Fund, fin- ^ 1 Lloyds names to ished in 4,21, whiie piugger victory in their bid Richard Evans from New L ^1 n ,.   ter compensation m a 

London court last 
week...Virgin Radio's 
third birthday party 
this week is to be held 
at - wait for it - 
Legoland, complété 
with 50 three-year- 
olds. But wait, there 

is method in their madness: the kids 
ail share birthdays with the station 
(April 30)...EMI Music Publishing 
filmscore composer Simon Boswell 
got a surprise while surfing the 'net 
recently. Turns out he'd won two 
awards from the Academy of 
Interactive Arts and Sciences for his 
soundtrack to the computer game 
Burn: Cycle, but no-one told him... 
HMVs 75th anniversary will see a 
sériés of charity events this summer, 
including a cricket match at 
Blenheim Palace on June 9 against a 
celebrity team which boasts the 
lovely Gary Lineker and lan 
Botham. Call Emma Allen at HMV 
on 0171 432 2000 for détails...Sad to 
hear of the death of former DG and 
EMI Classics marketing man Chris 
Evans, aged 40, last weekend after a 
long illness. A service takes place at 
the Parish Church Of St Anne at Kew 
Green at 12.30pm this Friday. No 
flowers please, but donations to Aids- 
related charities can be sent to lawyer 
Beattie & Co, 9 Staple Inn, London 
WC1... 

it seems... And don't expect anything 
on the Go! Dises front until the 
troops return from the PolyGram 
managing directors' conférence in 
Hong Kong...There was confusion 
over how many gigs there have 
actually been in Hyde Park at the 
launch of the UK's first National 
Music Festival at London's 
Dorchester Hôtel last week. Harvey 
Goldsmith's assertion that this 
year's bash will be the fourth was 
immediately shot down by execs in 
the audience. Celebrity guest Pete Townshend soon explained why the 
estimâtes varied so widely; "No-one 
who went to any of those concerts can 
remember anything," he 
deadpanned... Although getting 
Chris Eubank to présent TOTP 
might have been a coup for producer 
Rie Blaxill, by ail accounts Rie was 
doing a bit of nail biting when the 
boxer turned up late and then began 
fluffing his Unes to the extent that 
filming ran well over time. And, yes, 
you could hear a pin drop in the 

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Eîghth Floor, Ludgate HouSo, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0X71-401 8035 ^     
SUBSCEIPTION HOTLINE; 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 ££1 MmerFreem3" 
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state ofindependence 

â 

I 

THE UK'S No.l INDEPENDENT DANCE LABEL IS DELIGHTED TO RENEW 
m ITS ALLEGIANCE WITH THE UK'S No.l INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 

CHAMELEON CD,12-MC 'the vuay it is' 
THE CLASSIC BROTHERS IN RHYTHM PRODUCTION 

The Balearic Anthem Classic of '86 is back. Revived by Ihe Brothers In Rhythm 01 form, and reyocalled by Tom Blaize, much to Bruce Hornsby's chagrin - lie did not w re-make - this version is eyery bit as emotive and moving as the original, warm and luscious with sink-into-yer-chair hypnotic beats: the undulatina oiano o 

MAY 20 ~1 BEDROCK feat. KYO 
2x12,CD 'For What You Dream Of 
JOHN DIGWEED/NICK MUIR'S CULT CLASSIC 
as featured in TRAINSPOTTING 

tricks of the trade. Tipster long, ever a fan of BIR, spun the Soundtrack Mix Cour favourite}, some time ago and it s been gracing decks in spurious clubland venues ail over for the last six months. In this case, familiarity should not breed contempt. In fact TWIl hasn't dated at ail but merely matured and been enriched with experience. like a fine wine - sniff sin swirl nnH pninu " 

Vocals:Carole Leeming 
Remixes: Blue Amazon/Holy Trinity 
Major John Digweed press features coinciding with release 
include Mixmag, Muzik, DJ. M8, Big Issue 

TO ORDER CALL PINNACLE SALES ON 01689 873m 
] 


